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David Letterman, pictured here in 
his younger, hairier days, may no 
longer be able to showase such 
now·famous shenanigans as UStupid 
Pet Tricks/ thanks to his new 
bosses. See story Page 2 .. 

News Briefs 

U.S., Japan feud over trade 
agreement 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States and Japan kept up 
their war of words Wednesday 
over a recently signed trade 
agreement. U.S. officials said that 
they are prepared to impose tests 
of their own, barring a mutually 
acceptable method, to measure 
.whether Japan's markets have 
been opened to Americans. 

Deputy U.S. Trade 
Representative Charlene 
Barshefsky told Congress that "We 
have made it very clear where we 
cannot agree, the United States 
will, if it must, unilaterally apply 
indicators." 

Barshefsky's comments at a 
House Foreign Affairs subcommit· 
tee hearing marked the first time 
the U.S. side has publicly stated 
that it will select and impose its 
own numerical targets if it cannot 
reach agreement with the 
Japanese. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Fierce fighting reported in 
Nicaragua . 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)
About 200 rebels attacked the 
northern city of Esteli on 
Wednesday and engaged govern
ment troops in fierce fighting, in 
the worst outbreak of violence 
since Nicaragua's civil war ended 
in 1990. 

One attacker was killed and 
one soldier wounded in the 
assault, about 60 miles north of 
Managua, the Interior Ministry 
said. 

The army senttanks, attack 
helicopters and troop reinforce
ments to put down the attack, 
which reportedly was made by 
former Contra rebels and dis
Fharged soldiers. 

~lw'Lllle Dam Outflow 
~rJo.m. Wednesday 
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Drought hoped for, but rain likely 
Jon Yales 
The Daily Iowan 

Wednesday morning's crest on 
Coralville Lake means the fate of 
those downstream now lies in the 
sky, as city officials in both Iowa 
City and Coralville say they have 
done all they can do to prepare for 
further flooding. 

The crest, which came early in 
the morning, will have little or no 
effect on water levels on the Iowa 
River, Coralville Lake Park Man
ager John Castle aaid, adding that 
the Army Corps of Engineers has 
decided to keep outflows from the 
dam constant at around 24,600 
cubic feet per second. 

"Apparently they feel that this is 
about enough," he said. "Any larger 
outflows and we start flooding oth
er roads and homes." 

Castle said the corps plans to 
control the outflow by cutting back 
on the amount of water it lets out 
of the dam's gates, which again 
pushes back the date at which the 
lake's level will fall to where it is 
no longer going over the spillway. 

The lake's crest, at 716.66 feet, 
was about 6 inches lower than the 
corps had anticipated. 

"At this point, the crest doesn't 
really affect people downstream," 
Castle said. "Some people must 
overrate the importance of the 
crest, because it isn't going to make 
a difference in the outflow from the 
dam." 

Barring 'Cain, water could be off 10wa City employees watch over the barricade of andba protect- well I being cI 
the spillway in a week to 10 days, ing the clear well near the Iowa City Wat r Plant Wedne day. Th amlnali n nd 

See OUTFLOW. Page 8 

'Rae-1;IIll"t" 
Renovation tops . list ~ i nt G n 

N-of~ct 
fire md Environmcn~-~·-taI-~ Jdy 

on regents' budget : Di abled Studenl Ace ibility (lBS S) 
c umUIated 'rrc Dlenanee 

Recreation/Wellnes Center (UNl) 

Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - The Iowa 
state Board of Regents approved 
the UI's $290 million General Edu· 
cation Fund Operating Budget for 
Fiscal Year 1994, but de·prioritized 
capital improvement plans for Fis
cal Year 1995 at its meeting 
Wednesday in Cedar Falls. 

The General Fund, which saw a 
4.1 percent increase over FY '93, 
did not change from its preliminary 
form, UI Vice President for 
Finance and University Services 
Douglas True said. 

The budget supports the VI Gen
eral University, which is comprised 

of the nine colleges. State appropri· 
ations increased by $6.4 million or 
3.6 percent for FY '94. 

The UI may not receive its 
requested funding for FY '95, how
ever, as the board reprioritized the 
General Fund Capital Program 
recommendations. 

According to Regents ElI:ecutive 
Director Wayne Richey, 10 priority 
projects are identified to serve as a 
guide in evaluation. The projects 
which receive the highest priority 
involve fire safety and deferred 
maintenance. 

"The basic idea is that we restore 
what we have before we build new 
facilities," he said. 

However, the actual prioritiza-

s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
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Intenaiw U tock Retearcb Fadllda (lSU) __ ~_~ 
Schaeffer Hall Remodelina (SUI) 
BioIo&v AnDa: Remodelioa (SUI) 
Engineering Teachina & Research Building (I U) 
Uvatock Uoita for Swine &. ealde Raearcb (ISU) 

-~-~ 

Perfonnmg Am Center (UNl) 
TOTAL 

.~ O<fwrwl ~ Iodaoda '1 1.6 1!IlfI....(vr """' ~~ till _ 
Dimhtfan ~ R.tbodI.I. SUI ($1 ...... ,Md Udl s,- Dr(mwd ~ 
4ft JSU ($JIIIiWoIIJ .oIIIcII ~ ~ 1MJlri(W ill IIoc ~. -" 0l1Of 

tion was not well received by offi- and Sight Saving School lecond, 
cials at the Univer.ity of Northern and accumulated d (erred maint.e
Iowa or Iowa State University. nance at the Ul, ISU, UNI and ISO 

The recommended priorities list- third. 
ed fire and environmental safety at The controversy cable when it 
the UI, ISU and the Iowa School was recommended that the fourth 
Cor the Deaf first., disabled student priority would be Schaeffer Hall 
accessibility at the Iowa Braille IUDCET, P 8 

VI MAKING EMERGENCY PLANS ~~-:;i:'!,' 

Rawlings updates board on campus damage 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - UI President Hunter 
Rawlings said he would have liked to have been 
able to tell the Iowa state Board of Regents that 
the worst of the flooding on campus is over. But 
he couldn't. 

Rawlings addressed the board about the cur
rent flooding situation at a meeting Wednesday 
in Cedar Falls. He said record outflows from the 
Coralville Reservoir will not alJow the VI to 
proceed with the cleanup process and has great
ly affected VI activities and planning. 

~Right now our major concern is the threat 
this represents to the water supply," he said. 
"We're in continuous communication with the 

corps of engineers and the city oC Iowa City. 
Both have been erlremely cooperative." 

Rawlings said UI officials are making emer
gency plana that include protocols in case of 
water shortage. 

-Our backup plans give us a great deal of oon· 
fidence," he said. 

The long-term outlook is that it will still be a 
number of weeks before the UI campus is out of 
danger, Rawlings said. 

"We will continue to look at large discharges 
from the reservoir because it is now reaching ita 
highest levels in history,' he laid. '"1'hia contin
ues day after day after day and I think some 
people have been lured into thinking it's safe 
because of the good weather we'"e been having 
in Iowa City. We're not out of danger because 

water from other area8 of tbe 8tate il still 
affecting us." 

Vice Prelident for Finance and University 
Services Douglas True told board membera that 
official. will be unable to find out what the 
damages are until flooded buildlDi become 
acceaaible. 

"Right now we're estimating $3.6 million,· he 
said. "I hate to u.e that number, though, 
because the truth ill we won't really know until 
the water recedes and we can take a good look 
atit.-

If things stabilne it will take a couple of 
weeki for the water levell to go down, True 
said. 

"There a not a great deal of hope that things 
See uaNTS. P.8 

,n:t"Sk'R'RWNtI'llM:ilml,1 
DM loses 30 million gallons of water 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Overeager resi
dents and a broken pipe drained 30 
million gallons from the city's 
flood-contaminated water system 
and delayed clearance to begin 
using water, officials aaid Wednes
day. 

Mayor John Dorrian issued "a 
final, de.perate call" pleading with 
residents to "leave their tapa 00'." 

ence Wednesday. 
Later Wednesday, McMullen 

said officials discovered a broken 
water main that had contributed to 
the drain on the system. He laid it 
was impossible to know how much 
water was lost to the break snd 
how much re8idents had taken out 
before they were suppoeed to. 

City Manager Cy Carney said 
officials were studying ways to 
shut oft' sections of the city to stop 
the drain on th.e water system. 

p.m. newl oonference at which they 
hoped to announce they were can
celing an order allowing only 
essential workers from city bUli
nesses. 

The announcement that they bad 
found a broken pipe came after oftI
cials had lpent the better part of a 
day berating re8identl for using 
water. 

McMullen 8aid the IYltem was 
very clo8e to being full. "We are 
very hopeful that we have c:roued 
the last of the hurdles,· he laid. 

Manasse 
approved as 
new health .. 
science VP 
Lesley K "neely 
lh 0 ily' wan 

CEDAR FALLS - Aft r All 
tlI:tenlive I arch by the Uf, the 
Iowa Itate Board or Reaentl 
approved th appointm nt of H • 
Man I e to the po ition of vic 
pt lideD!. ror health lei ncel a 
their m tlng Wedn ay in c.dar 
Falla. 

UJ Vice Pret!id nt [or Univenity 
Relationl Ann Rhodel laId lb 
poeitlon was tab hed Ul No ro
ber 1991 in recognition oC the fAct 
that the four bealth'lcience coJ
I of Dentistry, Medkin , Nura
ing and Pbanilacy; th U1 HOIpi
tall and ClinicI; and Stat.ewlde 
Health Servi uni l.O(etber oon
&tilute uch a lug portion of the 
VI. 

"The poeilioD a dm,neci to int.e
grate the varioua function of th 
health-science unit ,. sbe laid . 
'The vice pJ"elident will be al dar 
in planning and improving aced .. 
DUC and aervice programs at both 
the univenity and.tate levela.-

ThU type of leadenhip u impor
tant because of the changu In 
health care and the quality of 
health aaencea at the VI, &hod 
aaid. 

"Thia will be a key po itioD in 
the prHident'. cabinet,· abe aa.id. 

UI Preaid.ent Hunler lbwlinill 
aaid Manaase will do a superb job 

Though city officials said today 
would be the earliest point where 
people could begin taking showers 
and flu8hing toilets, much of the 
water syst-em appeared to be in 
unofficial operation. 

"The easiest way i8 voluntary 
cooperation," Carney .aid. "The 
water works is looking right now at 
ways to divert or cut off certain 
areas, maybe zonea, where there a 
high use. If that can be done, we 
will do that.' 

The city's water plant began 
pumping water again Sunday 
night. Ofticiala have said they must 
ftll the system's 810 miles of pipes 
with 45 million gallons of water 
before they will live clearance for 
water to begin flowin, from 
faucets. 

Alii .......... 
lob Huddleston, riPl, and his I0I'l Brent wall Ihroup .. ftobded 

"Yesterday, about 30 million gal
lons of water di8appeared some
place," said water plant manager 
L.O. McMullen at a news confer-

Officials said they were able to 
resume filling the 8y8tem late 
Wednesday, and aebeduled a 9:30 Re.idents and businesses have 

trailer park near Ottumw.a. Iowa Wednad.ay. The H .... es ..... 1M 
in the pm .and were there ID pid up some ol their beIcM .... . 
had oth ... ideaa. They've opened That'l atretcbed a lUling procua 
water valves deapite threats from that waa auppoeed to take a day 110 
city ofIidals See DRAY _ 
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Features 

Students bullish on stock market 
Experts say investing in stocks can be a 
rjsk, but that hasn't stopped some UI 
st.udents (rom investing. 

Gene Brawner, resident manager and vice 
president of Dain Bo worth Incorporated, 116 
S. Dubuque St. , pointed out that tudents 
should u.se caulion when investing their money. 
E pecially those who wouJd invest money they 
need for school 

to invest some money. 
Justin Claassen, a UI junior, said he thought 

mutual funds were great. 
"You can make just a killing on some mutual 

funds: Claassen said. "They spread out your 
money into many different sectors so it's a lot 
harder to l08e." 

u 

1bom~ Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

*Often, we'll strongly discourage them,· 
Brawner aid . .. t could be a disa ter if they 

For moat UI students, I.hose funky letters and 
n~mber. running across the bottom of the 
euee:n every day on CNN are just that - funky 
little letten and numbers. For some, thougb, 

Mit gives you that lottery-ticket 
sensation but you don't always lose a 
dollar. In fact, you might win. The 
chances are a Jot better. H 

In the last few years that he has played the 
stock market, Claassen said he's lost a couple of 
hundred dollars. Despite the loss, Claassen 
remains optimistic. 

.. could invest my money in a bank, but it 
wouJdn't make as much money in the long run: 
he said. -Interest rates at banks are so low 
right now. 

• a way to track stocks, and those people are 
finding out that it's never too early to inve t 
their money. 

"It'. certainly an experience,· UI senior Lau
ra Kauth said. ·Overall, it's fairly profitable, 
~." 

Laura Kauth, UI senior who owns stock 
in Paramount Communications 

"This is a lot riskier, but if you pay attention 
to what goes on in the news you can do pretty 
good," Claassen added. 

Kauth said that for the last three yean she 
~ followed her stock in Paramount Communi

tions with a watchful eye. Luckily, she's seen 
it 10 up - and I.he profits are helping her pay 
Cor BCbool. 

can't afford the possible 10 ." 
He explained that long-term investing was 

what the stock market was all about, with a 
two- to four-year time frame usually being more 
profitable than a shorter-term inveatment. 
Mutual funds, which are less risky but still 
profitable, were something that Brawner said 
he generally recommended to students wanting 

Studying the market - and talking to a bro
ker - were two things that Brawner recom
mended to anyone wanting to invest. 

880me people believe that you have to have a 
certain amount of money just to talk to a bro
ker, but that's not true," Brawner said. "We'll 
be happy to make an appointment to talk even 
if they don't have the money to invest right 
now.~ 

"t gives you that lottery-ticket sensation, but 
«xl don't always lose a dollar," Kauth said. "In 

fact you might win. The chances are a lot bet
- ~." 
"., . 
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pn""'I1""w't'4i@_ 
~ugar fans sweet on U I-flavored video 
, 
: The April 27 show at the 
, Union is being featured in 
. the latest Sugar video . 

• 

.: Torr Brecht 
: The Daily Iowan 
I 

I Don't be surprised if, while 
:,.,atcbing MTV, you see a class
I ~~te hurtling through the air or 
, ~jng slammed in a mosh pit. Sug-
a.r, Bob Mould's new band, shot 

, over half of their video for '*l'ilted,· 
: off their Beaster album, at the 
I April 27 Iowa City show. 
I ,"About t.hree-quarten of the 

"I hope they didn't catch 
me picking my nose or 
something. " 

rad Meister, Sugar fan who 
in attendance at the 

ncert ;n question 

¥ideo was shot in the Union's main 
hlunge," said Sam Kinken, director 
of the Student CommiBBion on Pro-

amming and Entertainment. 
ou really wouldn't know it was 

:the IMU except for the chandeliers 
.aver the stage." 
: Kinken said t.he band hadn't 
priginally planned to uae the 
ootage shot at the show in a video, 

t the show was so inten e that 
ey changed their minds. 
"When I talked to Bob Mould, he 
id that they had a great show," 
'nken said. '"The students seemed 

be really into it . Mould has 
Jllways enjoyed playing Iowa City." 
- Brad Meister of the Record Col
~!ector was at the concert, and bad a 

wo-word description of it; "Loud, 
:..ild." 

He aaid the band and the crowd 

! [TTERMAN 

David Guttenfelder / The Daily Iowan 

Sugar headman Bob Mould looks to the heavens Union. Parts of the show are currently being fea
for guidance during an April 27 concert at the tured on a video for the 'Tilted' single off Beaster. 

were really into it, but had some 
misgivings about the video. 

"I hope they didn't catch me pick
ing my nose or something," he said. 

Jen Smith, a former SCOPE 
direct.or who helped organize the 
Sugar show, said she is impressed 
that the band chose the UI for 
their video location. 

~I think it's pretty cool they 
made it into a video," she said. "I 
helped paint the backdrops. It's 
neat to think that people all over 
will see the backdrops I painted." 

Smith said SCOPE put a lot of 
time into putting the Sugar concert 
together and felt the video might 
have come as a resuJt of that hard 

work. 

SCOPE will kick off the fall 
semester with a budget concert by 
Fugazi . Tickets for the show, which 
will also be in the Union's main 
lounge, cost $5.25. 

A small price to pay for a shot at 
three minutes of glory. 

. ~ tupid network tricks may ax pet tricks, Top 10 after move 
Be calls popular Letterman 

J'Outines their //intellectual 
operty // Leno says the 

etwork has little intellect. 

it stupid network tricks. But 
President Bob Wright said 

.~~,esclay there are important legal 
-.1IIe1180ns why David Letterman 

take his Stupid Pet Tricks 
Top 10 list to CBS. 

"'-"";" "'IL -.- - routines and other popuJar 

features on the "Late Night" show 
Letterman just left are 
8jntellectual property" and must be 
protected by the network, Wright 
said. 

"It's really not about Dave. It's 
about intellectual property. It's 
about copyright issues/ Wright 
told a Television Critics 
Association news conference. The 
network can't set a bad precedent, 
he said. 

Asked if he thought the network 
would come across as petty in 
trying to bar Letterman from 
taking his famous skits to his new 
show, Wright said he hoped it 
wouJdn't look that way. 

of questions. 

Letterman jumped ship at NBC 
after he was passed over as Johnny 
Carson's successor on "The Tonight 
Show." The job went to Jay Leno. 

Letterman's new show on CBS, 
which debuts Aug. 30, will air one 
hour earlier than his NBC show 
and will compete directly with 
Leno. 

At a news conference Monday, 
Letterman appeared relaxed about 
the conflict with NBC. He said he 
hoped to amicably resolve it, 
adding that it was unlikely the 
issue would go to court. 

He also indicated at least one of 
the bits - the Stupid Pet Tricks -
probably belonged to him because 

it was created for a morning show 
that he owned. 

Letterman also said there is a 
wealth of new comedy ideas to be 
mined, indicating he didn't need to 
rely on h is old standards for 
success. 

LenD told reporters Tuesday be 
would be just a8 happy to Bee 
Letterman take his routines with 
him. 

MJt's David's jokes," be said. 
Leno also fired a broadside at his 

boBBes. 
"We don't have much intellectual 

property at NBC ," he said. "We 
have to hang on to all we can get." 

STAFF 

INDEPENDENT FILM PROJECT 
ONE WAY GLASS, an independent short film shooting in Iowa City , 
at the end of August needs creative and intelligent people willing to 

donate their time in return for valuable production experience. 
Opportunities include the An Dept., Locations, Production, 

GriplEJectric, and Accounting. 
Please call 319-339-4824 for further information. 

A New Play 
from the novel 

FAIR AND TENDER LADIES 
by LEE SMITH 

......... .,.,."", •• __ n.IIM .. ,bm_ ...,,.,. ....... ., ... _tli~-_ID ... 
===:'~nr. 

July 28· Aug. 1 @ 8:00 p.m. 
1 matinee @ 3:00 p.m. 

IDIu.....,iI-i", Theatre @ 213 N. Gilbert SI. 
$11.00/$5.00 

Tickets available at 
338-7672 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
A1lamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824·1424 or (319) 538-4159 

SARONG SKIRTS 

$1 Compare 
up to $68 

100% Cotton. Assorted plaids and black denim. Sizes petite to large. 

~b(ttl#llt ttl/or 
d~"llk"r ;'a"9'Y 

Gih'W hbe -kp 
fu~ 4t.hJL I"I1Ul-liIj 

IJ!"'J~f ~I'I' 
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Ql1d Ilfllt>Lllf/~ . 
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• 
321 S. Gilbert St. 

Iowa City 
338·9401 

345 Edgewood Rd NW,; 
Cedar Rapids • 396-547$ 
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: ~ Drivers , ,_ 
• • 
~lgnorlng 

closures 
Molly S ann 
The Iowan 

De' . ed to travel down flood
.' ed roads come hell or high water, 
" some drivers have been creating 
" problems for traffic controllers. 
, Barricades indicating flood 

waters on several local city and 
county roads have been moved and 

• . ignored, several officials said. 
• Ely Road, county road F12 and 
~ several gravel roads. which have 

been barricaded are areas where 
county officials have had the most 
problems with disobedient drivers, 
Johnson County Sheriffs' Depart
ment Lt. Ron Meyer said. 

"When we close roads, we close 
• • them for public safety, not to make 

it inconvenient for people," John-
• son County Engineer Doug Freder

ick said. 
Fences which were put up across 

j • Ely Road to keep cars from travel
, ing down it were removed by peo

I : pIe wanting tG get through, Freder-
• : ick said. As a result, a cement bar

: rier was put up on Tuesday. 
' : Meyer said before the cement 

barrier was in place, violators were 
• a major hassle. 
• "We were having to sit there to 
• make sure no one would go around 

them," he said. "We just don't have 
the manpower or the time to sit 
here and do that." 
Although flood waters along 

closed streets in Coralville are now 
too high for drivers to cross, 

David GrHdy I The DilIly low n 

Jake Winiski, 10, left, along with brother Matt, 9, far right. and Bran· 
don Hinderks, 9, middle, spent a portion of the afternoon Wednes· 
day playing in the flood waler at City Park. 

Coralville Police Chief Barry Bed
ford said that last week many dri
vers ignored street barriers. 

·We had barricaded and put up 
orange plastic fencing all across 
closed streets and people would 
either drive through them, over 
them or take them down," he said. 

Frederick said several cars have 
been removed from ditches after 
they hydroplaned across flooded 
roads. Although most water on the 
county roads is stagnant, several 
roads south of Iowa City are flood
ed with moving water and cars 
cpuld get swept away on them, he 
said. 

"One concern we have is that if 
people go off the road into an area 
which is fairly deep, we might not 
be able to find them," he said. 

A car could also become flooded if 
it is driven over a road covered 
with water. Frederick said. 

Some roads in Coralville are 
closed for reasons other than con-

cems about driver safety, Bedford 
said, adding that further flood 
damage to businesses and hom 
can result from wakes caused by 
canI moving through the water. He 
said water off of the street can 
splash up over the eandbags. 

Between 15 and 20 tickets were 
issued over a two-day period last. 
week, Bedford said. Charged with 
disobeying a traffic-control deVloo, 
violators re~eived around a $40 
fine. 

Alt.hough Meyer wal unsure of 
the number, he said many tickets 
have been given to people ignoring 
flood barriers on county roads. 
Those fines have ranged b tween 
$36 and $38. 

If the water on closed streets in 
Coralville recedes to the point that 
drivers think they can get through, 
more probleml with barricade vier 
laton are expected, B dford said . 

"They'll probably try and we'll 
continue tAl fight them: he added. 

. Hilton Coliseum, ISU buildings damaged by flood 

,. 
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Associated Press and severely damaging several buildings. 

AMES - Flooding has caused at least $7,7 million 
in damage at Iowa State University, nearly half of it 
in the entertainment-education complex known as the 
Iowa State Center. 

Hilton Coliseum, the school's basketball arena, 
filled with 14 feet of water that caused an estimated 
$2.7 million in damage. The water l'Ilined the basket· 
ball floor, locker rooms and four rows of seats and left. 
hallways coated with oily, black mud. The damage from the flooding along Squaw Creek 

has prompted university officials to reassess the need 
for flood insurance, which it doesn't have now. 

The Scheman Continuing Education Building, 
which sits next to Hilton in the Iowa State Center, 
had 3 feet of water on the first floor and sustained 
$1.7 million in damage. 

Normally a placid stream, Squaw Creek bulged out 
of its banks on July 9, flooding a third of the campus 

All Nursery Stock 

2FOR1 
2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 

Greenhouse & Garden Canter 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 351·9000 

We've Got 
t's Hot 

Sterling silver earrings are the 
hottest items in jewelry today. 

Come in and see our display of 
'l3fo&,}dounUlin.Si£ver Compf}11Y products 

featuring solid 
sterling silver and genuine stones. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101~. Dubuque 338-4212 

Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

You can stay dry and hassle-free! 
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IOWA C',rr TRANS'T: 

COU,'\'C1L ,\['\'{)\ W·\R,\I\lG TO BARS 

Field House license postpone 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Attempting to "tend a m ,e
to bar ownen who I'Ve und n.ge 
patrons, the Iowa City City Council 
voted 4-3 to defer rene al of a 
clua C liquor license for the Field 
Ho bar. 111 E. ColI t . Th 
potency of the Council', action, 
howey r, remains in doub 

According to Judy Sib of tb 
state's Alcoholic Beverag Divi
aion, while local autboriti sean 
reoew or d oy liquor Hcen 
they ee fit, a bar 0 ner whose 
license is denied renewal can 

ppeal th deci ion. 
"The local authorities hav th 

right to either approv or d ny th 
license renewal, and we hav to go 
along with it unl ss the owner 
appeals it: ibe aid. "M t peopl 
who are denied renewal appeal the 
decision, which we would nd up 
hearing: 

At la t night" meeti ng, City 
Attorney Linda Gentry r com
mended to the Council that they 
defer the renewal deci.ion until 
IIhe could further research the 
i ue, and reminded th m that an 
indictm nt doe n't m an th deli n
dent is (Uilty. 

"You can recomm nd d nial, but 
renewal will go along it. merry 
way," Gentry added. "Chance are 

that it . I not a1fi t the ren al d fj rral. 
p • 

The ren al will be eOD Id red 
at the Couneil'. n xl m ting on 
Aug. 3. City Clerk Marian Karr 
aaid tbat even though the Fi Id 
Ho " license exp ' on July 31, 
they will be allowed to e alc0-
hol until the m tter is d -d . 

-rh state allo municipaliti 
th n 'bility of tim Iy filed appli. 
cations," Ran said, "If th Iicenae 
up before th ren wal d . 10D 

18 mad, th applicant can eontinu 
rving alcohol • long a. v ry. 

thing ill in onl r and th re 
problem. WIth the application 
p 

"What WAI dlae ed 1 t night 
w re pendin eha.rgM (73 titan 
filed for und rag rlnnkina ... iola
Hon ), and arne al cannot be 
b Id up limply beca of pendmg 
charg .. Karr added . y holding 
up th ren wal p • they w re 

ndingam · e: 
The motion to defer con.id ra

tion of ren wing th li nae t I 
night'. meeting ... aa rai d by 
Councilor Karen Kubby. nded 
by Councilor Bruno Plott, and it. 
carried with th additional upport 
of councilort uaa.n HOrGWlu and 
Naomi Noviek. Counellor. John 
McDonald. Bill Ambriaco and May
or Darrel Courtn y votfd a,aln t 

DM weary of false promises to return water .. 
Roger Munn 
Associated Press 

DES MOlNES - People who've 
gon days without running water 
are willing to .t.and in lin a litt! 
longer for a safe dnnk or wait 
little longer for a bot. show r in 
their own bat.hroom . Or for a 
fluah. 

They even do it with e ry 
amil s. 

But some think it's taking too 
long to get the Itralght story on 
why they're waiting 0 long. 

Wednesday was Des Moines' 
11th day without running water 
and was the third day the go
ahead to use water had b In 
promised a.nd then withheld since 

th ram-awollen Raccoon Riv r 
swept. out of I W, ampifl 
t.h water·malm nt plant, 

Wa r officiaJa originally h peel 
to b ,in r fillin, th .yat m a 
week after th d ' r , but lh 
have be n a ri of del , On 
WOOn aday, water plant ma r 
L.D. McMull n aaid peopl would 
have to wai t one more day 
because 30 million allon h d 
diaapp ared ov rnlght, either 
leaking away from en undi cov-
r d br It or po eh d from the 

lIyt1t.em by cilit na. 
LeRoy W, Brown , 65, .ald 

McMullen WAI dOln th ~ t h 
can in bad situation. 

"But Imn 30 million gallona of 
water, that's unb liev ble : 

hawkeye~..........., 

Y2 P Ie SAL ... 

HOME 
STEREO 

COMPONEN1S 
Purchase your first component at 
regular price and buy your second 

com ponent at 1/2 price. 
Second component must retail at least $5 below first component. 

Includes: receivers, amplifiers, tuners, CD players, 
tape decks, turntables, equalizers, subwoofers, 

surround sound processers, and speakers. 

SALE ENDS SAT., AUGUST 7th, 1993 
No coupon required. Excludes all prior purchases. R~ular price refers to M.S.R.P. 1st and 
2nd components must be purChased at same time. A pair of speakers equalS one component. 
ExcludeS all video products. SALE limited to regular stock items only. 

- YAMAHA - POLK AUDIO - MARANTZ 
- ONKYO - PARADIGM - THORENS 
- CARVER - DEFINITIVE TECH. -M&K 
-SONY -STAX - ORTOFON 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

hawkeye" 
401 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 337-4878 

HOURS: 
Mon.·Thurs. 1().8 

Tue •• , Wed., Fri. 1().6 
Sal1()'S Sun. 12-4 
FiMncIng ......... WAC. 
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a t member of the Young People's Company production of 
"Romeo and Juliet" perform a scer*. Pictured are Ryan Morris, 
Ann Carr (top row), Eliubeth Blair, Bryce Wil on and Amy 01 on 
(bottom row, left to right). 

Youthful thespians 
offer Bard's tragedy 

\ 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

There are practical reasons for 
taking in a show at Riversjde 
Theatre this weekend; as UI 
graduate Michael Kachingwe 
say., with the Theatre Building 
surrounded by water, "We're the 
ooly theater in town that's still 
afloat." 

On a more Be thetic level, how
ever, tonight's debut. of "Romeo 
and JuJiet" is of special inter st. 
The production is being staged by 
the Young People's Company, 
Riverside Theatre's summer the
atre program. The cast members 
range in age from 14 to 18. 

J{achingwe, who is directing 
"Romeo and Juliet,' got his the
ater master of fine arts in 1991, 
and will be a profe sor of theater 
at the University of Northern Illi
*ois in the fall. But right now, 
~e's having fun doing something 
he's done quite a lot with groups 
like For the Young of Art and 
Arts Outreach: working with 

enagers. "I enjoy working with 
this age group," he says. "They're 
lIot only challenging, but also 
4ager to do what you want them 
Co do - but also to be rebellious 
4t times, which is sort of the 
theme of what "Romeo and Juliet" 
Is about - young love and rebel-

The cast members range in 
~ge from 14 [0 18. 
f 

~on." 
, Kochingwe said that last yeaTs 
Young People's Company director, 
Julia Fischer, auggested "Romeo 
"nd Juliet" as a good play for the 
group to do, and that Riverside 
Artistic Director Ron Clark and 
Managing Director Jody Hovland 
approved the idea. Sixty young 
people auditioned to be in the 
qotnpany, and Clark and Hovland 
chose 17 to act in the play. Koch
Ingwe did the actual casting for 
(he show. 

He said the entire group - a 
boW of 37 teenagers from acroSS 
iowa - not only understands the 
Challenges Shakespearian drama 
presents, but has met and sur
pa88ed those challenges. He feels 
Shakespeare is no more challeng
iDg for high-school students than 
(or any other actors, professional 
qr otherwise. 
, Members of his cast said 
putting on the play has been a 
1earning e~perience, but it's been 
~n too. «I've never done Shake
speare before ,- explains Ryan 
Morris, a high-school freshman 
from Cedar Rapids who's playing 
<he part of Romeo. "I just dove 
head-first into it. It's really been 
an experieace for me ... It was 
liard for me to get into the lan
guage at first; I didn't really know 
what I was saying. The whole 
~st just worked with it, and we 
just ended up with the show we 
I)ave now, which I have a really 
good feeling about." 

Elizabeth Blair, a West High 
graduate who is playing the part 
df Lady Capulet, says she deliber· 
4tely got involved with the YPC 

because she'd had no experience 
with Shakespeare, and had most
ly done comedy in higb school. "J 
wouldn't have been interested if it 
hadn't been so different," she 
said. "Every actress should have a 
good challenge." 

Blair says thai the YPC is very 
different from high-school the
ater. She said she's never worked 
on a play under thi short of a 
deadline - five weeks from audi
lion to performance - but that 
he's found working on the show 

-more easygoing and relaxed" 
than high-school shows. 

"The people here aren't all from 
the arne school," she said. "I was 
curious to see how they'd all get 
along. But their talents just sort 
of all came together. A few people 
knew each other at the start, but 
most people didn't know anybody. 
But now, after five week , we're 
like Ii family." 

The material, production dead
lines, and tone of the production 
company aren't the only things 
that are different from high· 
school theater, however. Accord
ing to Ann Carr, a Regina High 
graduate who is playing Juliet, 
the YPC has given her and her 
fellow actors much more input 
into production decisions than 
school shows ever did . "I feel like 
our thoughts are valued more 
here,· she said. "AB a group, we 
compiled how we wanted a scene 
to be done, then gave our own 
opinions on how different scenes 
shouJd be played and what differ
ent words meant." 

Kachingwe says that giving 
young people some input is the 
main goal of the company. "The 
staff didn't choose this specific 
path of dealing with the play," he 
says. "We take the actors' ideas 
regarding character, story, what 
makes sense and what doesn't .. . 
if the ideas are useful, we use 
them." 

The Young People's Company, 
according to assistant director 
Kate Moncrief, is designed to 
bring together talented young 
people and experienced theater 
professionals. Special assistants 
to the crew include a number of 
people from the UI theatre 
department and the community. 
Kachingwe says the YPC's ver
sion of "Romeo and Juliet" has 
been shortened "to keep the play 
from being three hours long." 

"A lot of the text refers to Eliza
bethan jokes that audiences of 
today don't really get," he says. 
"We've also cut some long solilo
quies that elaborated on certain 
metaphors. What we've kept is 
the body of images that make up 
the heart of the play." 

The heart of the play, he says, 
is one of the things that will pull 
people in to see it. "It's a wonder
ful show," he said, "filled with 
action, passion, tragedy, and 
quite a bit of humor 88 well." 

Romeo & Juliet opens tonight at 
8 in Riverside Theatre , 213 N. 
Gilbert St. Performances will be 
held July 23 and 24 at 8 p.m., 
and July 25 at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$8. Co.ll338-7672 for reservations. 

Arts & Entertainment 
'itliMij"dl""M'lttlJ • 
Sci-fi, fantasy comics 
stifle reru n boredom 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 
I'm sick thiB week, so I'm keeping 

it short and to the point . Once 
tonight's paper is in order, I can go 
home, put my feet up, and watch 
old Simp ons tapes. It's not like 
there's anything elae on TV to 
watch. 

I know I'm not the only one who 
gives up watching TV over the 
ummer. Everything worth watch

ing is in reruns. As to everything 
else .. . well , if it wasn't worth 
watching the first time, it' still not 
worth watching the 12th time. 

If you're panicking for a fix of the 
boob tube, however, there's an ele
gant solution out there: Innovation 
Comica' adaptations of popular sci
ence fiction I fantasy TV hows. 

Innovation is primarily known 
for its fully painted adaptations of 
Anne Rice's novels, including "The 
Vampire Leatat," "Queen 01 the 
Damned,· - Interview with the 
Vampire· and "The Muter 01 
Rampling Gate." From what I've 
seen of these, I'd recommend 
"Interview· as the one with the 
most consistently haunting, high
quality art; "Rampling Gate," the 
only one of the group that's a sin
gle book rather than a serialized 
title, is also interesting, particular
ly for its tylized, stained-glass • 
window images. 

- many of them shows that are 
now unavailable on TV. 

"Beauty and the Be .. t ," for 
instance. This popular fantasy 
show starred 'Terminator" wonder
mom Linda Hamilton as Cather
ine, a young woman whose life is 
saved by Vincent, a poetic, roman
tic, beastlike man who lives in a 
separate world in the sewers. The 
eries is co-written by series cre

ator George R. R. Martin. 
On the horror end of the spec

trum is "Dark ShadowI," t he 
recently revived vampire serie8. 
The first four issues are available 
in graphic-novel form, explaining 
how Barnabas Collins was freed 
from his tomb after 200 years of 
imprisonment. 

Science fiction? Try "Lolt in 
Space," which is apparently com
ing back from 1960s dormancy as a 
big-budget Paramount movie. The 
series loses nothing on the graphic 
and grotesque to the horror comics; 
the current storyline, ·Voyage to 
the Bottom of the Soul,· features 
the "Space Family Robinson" 's 
capture by some particularly dis
gusting and vengeful aliens with a 
m taphorical axe to grind. 

Innovation Comics They've also done some highly 
interesting horror adaptations in 
the "JoN. Williamson'. Masques" 
series; the e anthologies consist of 
luridly graphic artiatic interpreta
tions of horror stories from sources 
including Stephen King, Robert 
McCammon, and Mort Castle. 

And "Quantum Leap" fans will 
be glad to know that despite NBC's 
cancellation of the show, there's 
still somewhere to tum: Sam and 
Al live on in a bimonthly series of 
their own. Watch for September's 
issue, when Sam leaps into an 18-
month-old kidnappee. 

All four shows attracted small 
but dedicated audiences - too 
small to keep the shows from being 
canceled, but hopefully large 
enough to keep the comic books 
going. Innovation's special dedica
tion to its source material, with its 
definite preference for high-quality 
painted art and glossy paper 
rather than the usual comic-book 
fare, should at least please existing 
TV fans. 

"Interview With the Vampire" is one of a number of interesting 
adaptations produced by Innovation comics. Other popular Ann~ " 
Rice titles include "Queen of the Damned" and "The Vampire , 
l estat." 

But Innovation's specialty is 
adaptations of existing works -
from Piers Anthony's "On a Pale 
Horse" to "Child's Play," the movie. 
Of special interest are its TV adap
tations, which not only adapt, but 
update and recreate existing works 

ALBUM REVIEW • 

Trip Shakespeare 

Unfortunately, a lot of these 

titles can be difficult to track down. 
As with most smaller presses , 
Innovation is represented off and 
on in stores ~ Iguana's carries 
"Lost in Space," Daydreams carries 
"Masques," and both places have 
stocked the Anne Rice adaptations, 
but other titles may have to be spe
cially ordered. The company does 

put out a monthly publication, ' 
"Inside Innovation," which lists the " 
month's offerings; if you're inter-'''' 
ested, ask for it at Daydreams or 
send 50 cents to 3622 Jacob St., . " 
Wheeling, WV, 26003. It's worth a 
look. 

Certainly it beats out another 
evening of reruns. 

" 

New Trip Shakespeare LP really a mediocre set of covers : 
, 

Dave Strahan 
The Daily Iowan 

Trip sound. Despite this initial dis- score the power of this song. For self would be proud of. In this one : 
appointment, I gave Volt a fair lis- once, the chorus vocals seem heart- instance, Trip manages to main- : 
ten, and thankfully did discover felt ("Ain't no one going to tum me tain the beauty of the song, while . 

After two long years, Trip Shake- several points of redemption. 'round.") I was convinced. sim ultaneously making it their : 
speare's fifth album has finally The album opens with a faithful For years Trip has performed the own. • 
been released. Unfortunately, it's reproduction of Nick Lowe's Zombies' "Time of the Season" in 
somethingofadisappointment. "What's So Funny About Peace, their live shows. This studio 

You see, Volt isn't like the other Love, and Understanding,~ a single recording lacks the zip of the live 
records Trip has made. For that can be heard on KRUI. version, however, and even a Trip
starters, it only has six songs. Also, Although the band's reinterpreta- py guitar solo can't resurrect it. 
there are no original tunes on the !.ion doesn't go far enough, it does HUsker DU's MDead Set on 
record - the album is composed rumble along with Trippy riffs Destruction- follows, and is the 
solely of cover songs. reminiscent of "Bonneville," from album's low point. Trip Shake-

What? Trip Shakespeare a 1991's Lulu. speare is simply not suited to play 
cheesy cover band? If this sounds The second song, Thunderclap heavy, minor-sounding songs. It 
weird to you, believe me, I felt the Newman's "Something in the All," just doesn't seem right. Try to 
same way, and when I put Volt is memorable only because it imagine James Taylor singing a 
into the tape deck, my worst fears marks the first time orchestral raspy George Thorogood song. 
were realized. strings have been used on a Trip Neil Young's "Helpless" is the 

To put it simply, there aren't recording. gem buried in this uninspired 
many new musical ideas on VoU . The third cover, Big Star's 'The work, and is without question the 
While it's evident the band tried to Ballad of El Goodo,B gets a mixed high point of the album. John 
transform the covers into their own review from me. Although Trip's Munson's sinewy fretless bass 
quirky-pop style, most of the trans- version is not nearly 88 good as Big work reels the listener in slowly. 
formations don't go far enough, Star's, it does have an appealing Dan Wilson's lead vocal is lonely 
and the songs wind up sounding wistful quality. Trip used a sparse and perfect. There's even an out-of
generic, with little or no unique vocal and a piano track to under- control guitar solo that Young him-

But that's the end - Volt is only • 
25 minutes long. For would-be pur- : 
chasers, my final word is this: : 
Although it's interesting to hear . 
Trip interpret a mix of songs, it's : . 
just not as exciting as hearing Trip : 
do their original songs. While Volt : 
may be nice for an occasional Iis- , 
ten, it will never take up much of : 
my music-listening time. ' 

That said, I admit that songs : 
like "Helpless" may be enough for : 
the die-hard fans to make . part • 
of their collection. Ho r r, it : 
probably shouldn't be t first : 
choice for someone just getting : 
interested in Trip Shakespeare. ' 
For the new listener, 1988's Art • 
You Shakespearienced?, or 1990's 
Across the Universe would be a 
much wiser investment. 

Tears for Fears topping radio play-list; U2's latesrdebuts at No.1 
Associated Press 

Here are the weekly charts for 
the nation's best-selling recorded 
music 88 they appear in this week's 
iS8\le of Billboard magazine. 
Reprinted with permission. 

MODERN ROCK TRACKS 
. Copyright 1993, Billboard Publi-

cations Jnc. 
1. "Break It Down Again," Tears 

for Fears (Mercury) 
2. "Pets," Porno For Pyros 

(Warner Bros.) 
3. "Numb,~ U2 (Island) 
4. "World CI888 Fad," Paul West

erberg (Sire-Reprise) 
5. "Stand Above Me," O.M.D. 

(Virgin) 

TOPLPs 
Copyright 1993, Billboard

Soundscan Inc. 
1. Zooropa., U2 (Island) 
2. Back to Broadway, Barbra 

Streisand (Columbia) 
3. JaMt, Janet Jackson (Virgin) 
4. ·Sleepless In Seattle" Sound

track, (Epic Soundtrax) 
5. It Won't & tM Last, Billy Ray 

--
L 

Cyrus (Mercury) , 
6. Core, Stone Temple Pilots , 

(Atlantic) Platinum .: 
7. Unplugged ... And Seated, Rod : 

Stewart (Warner Bros.) : 
8. The Chronic, Dr. Dre (Death I 

Row-Interscope) Platinum : 
9. ·Last Action Hero· : 

Soundtrack, (ColUmbia) : 
10. Breathless, Kenny G (Aris~ 
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Group touts east Iowa zoo idea 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

Eastern Iowa doesn't seem like the place for lions, 
• tigers and bears, but the Hawkeye Zoological Society 

hopes to bring these wild !urimals to the area. 
The Cedar Rapids-based organization is attempting 

to purchase land and create a zoo somewhere between 
• Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 

"Zoos are just a family thing,- President Rachelle 
Hansen said. "You can go to the parks, but you have 
to be more creative to keep yourself and the children 

• entertai • 
The p first formed 20 years ago, but became 

• deCunc hen the bond issue was voted down by 
Cedar Rapids residents in 1974. Four years ago, the 

, group was again formed when some of the original 
members decided there just weren't enough outdoor 
recreational activities in the area. 

There is more of a base for donations and atten-
• dance today than there ever has been befol'll, accord

ing to Hansen. The feasibility research the society has 
, done indicates that the Cedar Rapids and Iowa City 

area has a large enough population to support a pri
vate zoo. 

Obtaining land is the biggest hurdle the society 
faces at this point. Although the organization has 
1,800 members willing to pay membership fees, 

• Hansen said there just aren't enough donations. 
"At the moment we're pressed for sources for fund

ing,· Hansen said. "A lot oC people help us and wish us 
• well, but they want something tangible before they 

kick money in." 
The society needs to buy about 80 acres ofland, but 

money. 
"It's pretty tough to raise funds for land and then go 

shopping," she said. 
The society doesn't plan to have th u ual b8l'8 and 

concrete most people expect to see in a zoo. A natural
habitat approach is one that many zoo acro the 
nation are taking in hope of showing visitors more 
rea.listic characteristics of wildlif< and giving th ani
mals an environment they are more accustomed to. 

Natural-habitat zoos have allowed animals to repro
duce more quickly and visitors the chance to what 
wild animals are really like, aid B th Tyler, public 
affairs UlJiatant for American ociabon of Zoologi
cal Parks and Aquariums. 

"We want people to see that the animal ar not 
cruel'or dangerou ," Tyler said. "That th 1'r worth 
preserving: 

In natural-habitat zoo , moats and rugh rock walls 
tipped inward keep animals enclo d but vi ible to 
visitors. The e nontraditional zoo al 0 mix peci 
from the same habitat in tead of dividing them 
according to specie. 

Hansen said this approach i much more intere t
ing and educational for visitors than th u ual c t I 
hoof I primate divisions. 

"You learn more becau e you ee what's natural 
rather than watching them watch you: Han n id. 

The Hawkeye Zoological Society plan to receive 
animals from the AAZPA in an exchang program in 
order to keep co ta down and avoiding taking animals 
from the wild. The only animal that would need to 
be captured are those that are endangered and need 
to protected, according to Hansen. 

The other waYt please - Since Ihe ding of Willi , 
Highway 96S and Inl lat 380, traffi from 1M w 
oulh going north to C~dat Rapid h had to 

detour through Mount Vernon, Iowa. Due 

TRA~H fI.\H MAr HIIRT GAME-I !.\IIING 
• each time a bid goes up it's snatched away before they 

have a chance to raise the money, she said, adding 
I they would like to find someone who is planning to 
• sell in the future and will give the group time to raise 

Hansen hope that the zoo would not only be recre
ational but al80 a conservational asset. 

"You're more careful to an area that an animal live 
in if you know what it reQuire for it life,· Hansen 
said. 

Anglers troubled by impact of floods 

· Iowa judge reprimanded for belittling witnesses 
Tory Brechl 
The Daily Iowan 

Whil land-bound anim I. have 
borne the brunt. of the /loodin" 
aquatic life form. h v be n di.
rupted BI well Just k local fish
ing experla. 

~ Mike Glover 
Associted Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
J Supreme Court on Wednesday rep

rimanded a district court judge 
who ridiculed witnesses in his 

, courtroom. 
"Flamboyance in decorum and 

• attempts at clever ridicule are not 
admired char8cteristics in 8 jurist,» 
the high court said. 

It issued a formal reprimand to 
Judge James D. Jenkins, who sits 

in southern Iowa's 8th Judicial 
District. 

The Judicial Qualifications Com
mission had recommended t.he rep
rimand, saying Jenkins had iSBued 
"a series of inappropriate and 
unnecessary characterizations" of 
people appearing in ruB court. 

The most-often cited instance 
came when Jenkins referred to one 
witness as a ~beer-bellied, full
bearded, unemployed, seedy, cover
all-clad lout." 

Jenkins had argued that his 

""'tlb"""';111111111~-------------------------
I POLICE 

Michael J. Aldis, 40, Sabula, Iowa, 
I was charged with driving while under 
J suspension at the corner of Riverside and 

Burlington streets on July 20 at 6:54 p.m. 

Claudia M. Pospishil , 42, 719 
I Oakcrest, Apt. 3, was charged with pos

session o( an open container at the cor
I ner of Highway 6 and Gilbert Street on 

July 20 at 9:56 p.m. 

Stanley Spears, 38, 410 Magowan 
Ave., was charged with public intoxica

I tion at the 200 block o( East Washington 
Street on July 20 at 8:38 p.m. 

Dwight Rastetter, 22, 436 S. Van 
, Buren St., Apt. 9, was charged with pub. 

lie intoxication and indecent condLJct at 
, the 300 block o( South Gilbert Street on 

July 21 at 2:17 a.m. 

Sheila A. Bagley, 44, 2420 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 20, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 
Gilbert and Burlington streets on July 21 
at 12:26 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Disorderly house - Jerrad J. Tausz, 
504 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 9, fined $50; 
Michael B. Hamm, 50S E. Burlington St., 

, Apt, 16A, fined $50; Rebecca A. Mcin
tire, 2010 Broadway, Apt. E, fined $50; 

J Catherine C. Winter, 209 Bloomington 
St., fined $50. 

H a n d s 

Indecen t conduct - Dwight W. 
Rastetter, 436 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 9, 
fined $50. 

Public intoxication - Dwight W. 
Rastetter, 436 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 9, 
fined $50. 

District 

Prohibited Acts, possession of a 
Schedule III conlrolled substance -
Maria ladas-Hoopes, West Branch, pre· 
liminary hearing set (or AUg. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, third.degree - Gina Mathes, 
222 E. Market St., Apt. 21, preliminary 
hearing set for July 30 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation - James R. 
Wehrle, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Aug. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Sexual abuse, third degree -
Richard Venter, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set (or July 30 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Dave Strahan 

BIRTHS 
Harrison Scotl to laura and Scott 

Miller on July 15. 

Elizabeth Mary and Rachel Renee to 
Kris and Mark Petersen on July 14. 

Allison Lindsey to linda and Jerry 
Hochstetler on July 17. 

Rashid De'Andre to lesia Holt on July 
18. 

Compiled by Dan Strahan 

E x h b 

PRECIOUS BIRDS 

.... 

A unique set of 12 sculptures by 

n n 

Mexican artist 
Alejandro Cabrera is on 
display in a special exhibit al 

Hands Jewelers. lhese bird 

sculptures are made of 
18 kt gold and precious 
and semiprecious gems 
indigenous to Mexico. 

Come by, Hands 
Jewelers and see this 
unusual display from 

our private coiled ion, 

on view now. 

HANDS 
IEWELER) 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY -1M EAST WASHINGTON • 800 728-2888 • 351-0]]] 

comment.s were taken out of con
text. 

"The people who come to court, 
litigants, witnesses, jurors, even 
lawyers, cannot select the judge 
who is to preside over them; the 
high court said. "Although circum· 
stances may on occa ion demand 
sternness, a judge should strive to 
be kind: 

In iuuing the reprimand, the 
high court s8Jd Jenkins had repeat· 
edly ridiculed witnes es. While a 
single incident might not have 
merited the reprimand, th r w 
a clear pattern, the court said. 

·Such authority should not be 
entrusted to tho who, either 
deliberately or through thought· 
lessness, offend the ordinary sensi
bilities of citizen ." the court ruled. 

CALENDAR \ 

TODAY 
• Friends of the Iowa River Scenic 

Trail will hold Its first monthly m tlng in 
Room B of the Iowa City Public Library 
from noon to 1 p.m. 

'Coralville Recreation Departmenl 
will sponsor the Coralville farmer's mar· 
ket at S. T. Morrison Park (rom 5 to 8 
p.m. 

'Coralville Recreation Department 
Will sponsor music," the park With Sax 
Offenders at S.T. Morrison Pdrk from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. 

RADIO 

'kSUI (FM 91.n - The Cleveland 

z 
• High Quality Copies 

• Fast Turnaround 

"Cl1!tomera are concern d," .aid 
Mary CI pham from th Funcr st 
bait hop. "The flood'. ,oin, to 
change the weed growth. And of 
course, farm run-off is now n 
even greater threat." 

One of the chief concenu of local 
angler i. t.he sptlling over of 
Coralville Reservoir water into 
Lake Macbride. 

"It looks like chocolate milk out 
th re," said Paul Sl per, lisheri 
technician for the Coralville State 
Fi h rie Station. "'nlIS i. th tirat 
time water from th r aervoir haa 
spilled into Macbride in the 40 
years it'. been here.· 

The concern is that ·,arba,'
fiBh, lilt carp and buffalo, will 

Orch ta: IYeS' "Thr Pia in New 
En and" k ~ tured .1Iong With mu .- of 
Mozart and Beethoven, 7 p.m. 

-WSUI (AM 910) - From NPR and 
PBS, I. cO\' ra of the Gin burg confir
mation h arings, anchored by Nin ... 
Tot~berg and Paul Duk " 9 a.m .. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - All doly and 
night: Alternatrve rock. 9 to midnight: 
TOOighl With Th HO!olIIe One. 

BIJOU 

'Mean Streets (19721,7 p.m. 

-Flil1ing (19921, 9 p.m. 

• Low elf- erve Price 

• 7 Days a Week 

124 East Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa S2240 

(319) 351-3500 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 
Undergraduate student affairs coordinator to ~ and 

directplacement(mternshipactivities,~resourcecen
ter, conduct ~pective student ~itation IJ'O&f'3Il1 and teach 
a reporting or other skills course. 

Requires BA in journalism oc equiwJent education and 
experience, good interpersonal communication and organi
zational skills. MA in journalism desirable. Thachingocbbrary 
management experience required, with prekrence to candi
date \\bo has both. Screening begins Aug. I, 

Send application to: 
Kenneth Starck, Director 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
The Ul\lversity of Iowa, 205 Communications Center 
lowl City. IA 52242. Fu 319·335-521 O. AAlfOE. 

nter anto th lalc '. chi fly pm • 
fish a!.en and hurt th fiahin , 

"W. hope th rvoir fa h don't 
com in her ," Gw n Pr ntic , a 
park ranier, at. Lake Macbrld 
.aid "And we hope our n h don't 
ill oul into the rvoir." 

I per aid althou h tra h Ii h 

"We hope the r ervoir fish 
don't com in h reo And w 
hop our fish don't go out 
into the ~ ervoir," 
Gwen Prentic I Lak 
Macbrid park rang r 

are a con m, lh ti h ri t lion 
doe n't ror any major prohl rna 
with th I ,'. fa h population. 

"I don't think it. ill goin to hav a 
m~or impact,· I per .aid, ·W. 
h d 10m carp and buffalo in th 
lake bef\lre, .0 they .houldn't b 
too much or. probl m: 

In facl, Sl per aid man gam 
fiah, uch u walley ,whit ba 
and cr ppi s re actually movin. 
ov r t.he dam and mto the lake, 
The only major difference in tho 
fi.hin, I per said, may be w r 
clarity. 

"Th re •• rvoir i. much mor ' 
muddy than th lake,· he laid , 
"W.'r gettin, a lot. of .ilt ov r 
here." 

Other than murky wat rt and 

Travel Timbuktu.~.for 'a little less. 

TIMBUKTU 
STATION 

OLD CAPITOl CENTER 
IOWA CITY, laNA 52240 
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Nation & World 
COUNTRIES COMPARED 

u.s. economy has advantages 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

LONDON - Without doubt, the 
United States and it economy 
have problems and are facing new 
challenge as the 21st century 
approaches. But after having a 
clo look at the economic situa
tion in over a dozen European 
countrie this summer, I've real
ized that it's important not to 
overlook America's advantages. 

As Europe struggles and its 
recession appears to deepen in 
some areas, the slow but fairly 
steady recovery of the United 
States is appearing more and 
more attractive. While the recent 
noods have been a setback, few 
economists think they will throw 
the recovery ofT course. 

In addition, one needs to 

Ginsburg 
responds on 

• • major Issues 
Steven Komarow 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg fmnly stated her support 
of abortion rights in response to 
senators' queries Wednesday, but 
he refused to give her views on 

the death penalty. Her Supreme 
Court confirmation hearing began 
to take on an air of in vitability. 

In her second day before the Sen-
te Judiciary Committee, Ginsburg 

d scribed with care the conc:iliatory 
IItyle she aid ahe would bring to 
the nation's highest court But he 
ooly hinted how that might afTect 
the i sues of the day. 

Ginsburg endorsed the concept of 
a constitutional righ t to privacy , 
the foundation of the Supreme 

:Court.'s decision in Roe vs. Wade. 
: Putting it in personal terms, she 
• said the government must "have a 
• good reason: such as the po8sibili
: ty that harm was being done to 
' others, to intrude on "the deciSions 
that afTect my life's course." 

She was not asked directly how 
ahe would apply that principle to 
the right to abort.ion, which the 
Supreme Court balled on the priva
cy right. 

But later, she discus ed her writ-
• tngs that the right to abortion can 
also be rooted in the Con titution's 
guarantee of equal protection. 

"This is something central to a 
woman' life, her dignity," she said. 
"It's a decision that she must make 
for herself. And when government. 
controls that decision for her, she's 

, being treated as less than an adult 
fully responsible for her own choic
es." 

When Scn. Hank Brown, R-Colo., 
: sugge ted equal protection might 
give the father an equal say in an 
abortion decision, she said no. 

-It is e sential to woman's equal
ity with men that she be the deci

: sion-maker, that her choice be con-

remember that the United States for granted in the United States, 
ha already achieved what the this standardization provides 
European Community is stum- enormous benefits. 

bJing towards: a ingle currency, a 
strong central bank, and common 
industrial, SOCial and political 
policies. Although largely taken 

Looking to the other comers of 
the globe, it is again apparent 
that the United States is largely 
unrivaled in having a very large 
marketplace where it is po sible 
to exchange goods and services 
freely, without troubling border 
difficulties, and with the same 
currency. If the North American 
Free Trade Agreement i imple
mented, even more benefits wiU 
be realized. 

Although critic at home and 
abroad are right that more must 
be done to reduce the U.S.'s bud
get and trade deficits, it would be 
wrong to ignore the fact that the 
economy of the Unit.ed States, 
while not invincible, has many 
strengths. 

Associated Press 

Supreme Court nominee Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg testifies on 
Capitol Hill Wednesday during her confirmation hearings. 

trolling," she said. "The state con
trolling the woman is both denying 
her full autonomy and full equality 
with men." 

Asked directly about her views 
on the death penalty, Ginsburg 
said she · would not like to answer 
that question any more than I 
would like to answer the question 
of what reproductive choice 1 would 
make for myself." 

Whatever her personal bias , 
however, she said she would make 
her Supreme Court decisions based 
on the law, precedent and discus
sion with her colleagues in which 
she would urge a consensus rather 
than a split declsion on any given 
issue. 

Ginsburg explained how, as an 

appeals-court judge, she would dis
cuss areas of disagreement on cas
es before they were written down 
and thus more difficult to change. 
"Is there some way we can get 
together?q was a question she said 
she would ask. 

Sometimes, she said, "I'm going 
to squelch my view" and go along. 

True to form, in the wide-rang
ing hearing, Ginsburg often dis
cussed past cases instead of pro
jecting how she might rule in the 
future. 

The senators who will vote on 
her nomination seemed impressed. 

-I think you show more compre
hensive knowledge than any other 
nominee that we've seen,· said 
Sen. Howell Heflin D-Ala. 

ANTITRUST INVESTIGATION BEGINNING 

Optometrists, retailers do contact battle 
James Rowley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Peggy Hare, of Hilliard, Fla., 
wants to buy replacement contact lenses from a dis
count mail-order bouse at half the price, but her 
optometrist refuses to give her a written copy of her 
prescription. 

"The doctor would not let me get more contacts 
until I got an eye exam," she said. 

Because of her husband's recent bout with pneumo
nia, kwe are trying to payoff doctor bills and can't 
afford $50 for another eye examination plus $87.50 for 
a new three-month supply of disposable lenses," Hare 
laid. 

She explained that the mail-order house offered to 
sell her a supply for half the cost her optometrist 
would charge. 

"I have to keep wearing this pair until I get some 
money," she said. 

Hare says her optometrist refuses to release her 
prescription even though Florida is one of 15 states 
that require optometrists to give patients copies of 
valid contact-lens prescriptions. 

~i£ky8 

She says her prescription is only one year old, and 
under Florida law it is valid for another year. 

But operators of mail-order houses that have 
sprung up in the last decade to ofTer discount prices of 
up to 60 percent ofT say that Hare's experience is aU 
too common. 

"Prior to the advent of the mail-order houses, fitters 
had a monopoly, they controlled price, inventory. 
Once mail-order came along, we offered an alternative 
to consumers," said Russ St. Cook, manager of Dial A 
Contact, of La Jolla, Calif. 

The operators of mail-order companies charge that 
contact-lens manufacturers, optometrists and oph
thalmologists have used unfair tactics to curb the 
growth of this discount business. 

They charge that large contact-lens manufacturers 
such as Vistakon, Bausch & Lomb and CIBA Vision 
Optics restrict sales to mail-order houses because of 
pressure from optometrists. 

The Florida attorney general's office and the Feder
al Trade Commission are conducting separate 
inquiries into the contact-lens industry to determine if 
there are any antitrust violations. 

& Grill 
Micky's Pints 
refilled for 
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Happy Hour M·F 
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25¢Draws 
~-out Awi1able 

Open Daily at 1] am 
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Rain delays Midwest cleanup 
Christopher Sullivan 
Associated Press 

Some 400 people evacuated from Wamego, officials 
said. 

More rain set back cleanup and recovery efforts 
Wednesday in parts of the Midwest, and the economic 
npples lapped far from the flood zone. 

Waters receded after flash floods spiUed through 
Deadwood, S.D., in the Black Hills, far to the west of 
the areas battered earlier in heavy flooding. 

"It rained super hard. The street looked like a river 
was running down it," said Albert Williamson, a 
cashier at a convenience store near Deadwood Creek. 

"We've already seen ships leave the West Coast 
without the grain they're supposed to have,- U.S. 
Tran portation Secretary Federico Pena said as he 
examined flood damage along the Mississippi in 
Keokuk, Iowa. 

In Des Moines, frustration grew in the 1 day of 
life without running water. 

Also affected, he said, was the auto industry's so
called just-in-time delivery system, which puts tJarts 
at factories within hours of when they'll be assembled 
in.to cars. 

Residents hoping to take showers, laun lothes 
and flush toilets got bad news - and blame - from 
Mayor John Dornan, who chided people for failing to 
heed warnings to leave their taps off. 

Officials could not guess when barge traffic would 
return to normal on the Mississippi River, but Pen a 
promised that local officials straining to maintain sog
gy flood barriers would be consulted. Barge wakes, he 
noted, "will further weaken levees that are very sensi
tive right now." 

Later in the day, however, water officials discovered 
a chunk of pipe missing in a line that runs below the 
Des Moines River. That explained the dramatic 
overnight loss of 30 million gallons that dropped 
water pre88ure throughout the system and provoked 
the mayor's scolding. 

A quarter-million people have been without tap 
water since the water works was flooded July 11. 
Today was the earliest that water could begin flowing 
again, said water plant manager L.D. McMullen. 

More residents evacuated homes in Kansas and 
Missouri. 

Along the River Des Peres in south St. Louis, where 
a levee break buckled streets and forced many from 
homes, brothers Tim and Chris Lynch, 10 and 12, 
fi hed from their back porch. But others were discour
aged. 

"1t stinks," said Oliver Eperhardt of St. Louis, as he 
picked up belongings at his mother's evacuated house, 
where dead fish, sewage and debris mixed in the .flood 
water. 

Meanwhile, the Army Corps of Engineers was moni
toring hundreds of miles of levees along the Mississi p
pi for seepage and excessive water. Surviving levees 
are mushy from such long exposure to high, ~urging 
water, and the fear is that they will disintegrate as 
the river falls. 

"We just have to be very cau ious," said the Corps' 
Joe Schwenk. 

Some 2,000 householders in the Manhattan, Kan., 
area were urged to get out because of water releases 
from swollen lakes and reservoirs upstream. Officials 
pleaded for sandbaggers to come out in the rain 
Wednesday. 

Flooding since the start of June has contributed to 
at least 33 deaths, including those of a 9-year-old 
Minnesota boy who apparently slipped from a raft 
Tuesday and an 86-year-old Missouri man found 
drowned outside his pickup in 4 feet of water. 

Farther west, rising creeks prompted evacuations in 
small towns. About 300 people in MllI\ior, Kan., were 
advised to leave Wednesday, after 4 inches of rain fell. 

The flood has caused $10 billion in damage, left 
16,000 square miles of farmland under water and 
damaged more than 22,000 homes. 

Countl .. 
declared Stata-by-state flood glance ( •• ofT_d.y) 

Acreage Homes disaster are .. 
Stlte Deeth, Property damage Crop damage EVlCuatlon. damaged flooded (slale or federal) 
illinois 3 Billions of dollars $410 million 13,200 s.oOO 561,000 acres 38 
Iowa .. + $1 billion (property and crop damage) 2,500 4,000 2 million acres 99 
Kentucky 0 $15 million (property and crop damage) 0 None 36,000 acres None 
Minnesota 3 $18.4 million + $700 mMlion nla 10,000 2.2 million acres 25 
Missouri 14 $2.7 billion (property and crop damage) at least 18,000 nla 320,000 acres 49 
~ska 2 +$50 m~lIon + $121 million nla over 600 +2.4 million acres 3 
S. Oakota 3 $596.4 million $572.4 million at least 2,200 1,000 3.3 million acres 17 ,," W1KOnsln 2 $133 million $450 million nla 1,600 nla 37 

AP 

CLINTON, FRIENDS IN SHOCK . . : 

White House attorney commits suicide 
Nancy Benac 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - At the pinna
cle of his career, Vince Foster 
should have been riding high 1lfter 
seeing his boyhood friend elected 
pre ideot and then joining him in 
the White House. 

Instead, the No. 2 lawyer at the 
White House left work early on 
Tuesday, drove to an isolated park 
overlooking the Potomac River in a 
wooded part of suburban Virginia, 
and took his own life. 

A revolver in his hand, slumped 
against a Civil War-era cannon, he 
left behind no note, no explanation 
- only friends, family and col
leagues in stunned sorrow, and a 
life story that until Tuesday had 
read like any man's fantasy. 

"There is really no way to know 
why these things happen," an 
ashen-faced President Clinton told 
reporters during a brief appear
ance in the Rose Garden. "And it is 
very important that his life not be 
judged simply by how it ended, 
because Vince Foster was a won
derful mao." 

The 48-year-old father of three 
was a lifelong friend of Clinton. 

They had attended Miss Mary's 
kindergarten together in tiny 
Hope, Ark., and Foster had been a 
partner of Hillary Rodham Clinton 
at the Rose Law Firm in Little 
Rock. 

"I just kept thinking in my mind 
of when we were so young, sitting 
on the ground in the back yard, 
throwing knives into the ground 
and seeing if we were adroit 
enough to make them stick," Clin
ton recalled Wednesday. 

An administration official close 
to Foster said the attorney was 
uncomfortable "under Washing
ton's microscope." 

"This can be a pretty public place 

for a private person," said the offi
cial, who declined to be identified 
by name. However, the official said 
Foster showed no unusual signs of 
stress. 

Foster's record could not be more 
impressive: standout athlete, high 
school student body president, first 
in his class at law school, top score 
on the state bar exam and a part
ner at his law firm within two 
years. 

As a lawyer, the awards and 
acclaim kept coming for two 
decades. Then, on Jan. 20, the 
same day Clinton took the oath of 
office, the new president appointed 
his soft-spoken, ever-polite friend 
Vince to be White House deputy 
counsel. 

There were plenty of bumps in 
the road ahead, as the counsel's 
office caught blame for several 
high-profile administration mis
steps, but Clinton rejected sugges
tions they might have driven Fos
ter to suicide. 

"I certainly don't think that can 
explain it, and I certainly don't 
think it's accurate," he said. 

A White House official who spoke 
on condition of anonymity said Fos
ter had expressed frustration at 
recent criticism of the administra
tion, but nothing out of the ordi
nary. Another said he had been 
acting distracted lately. 

White House counsel Bernard 
Nussbaum said he last spoke with 
Foster around nooI!, after the 
announcement that federal judge 
Louis Freeh had been nominated to 
be FBI director and as the Senate 
Judiciary Committee was holding 
hearings on Ruth Ginsburg for the 
Supreme Court. 

"I said, CHey, Vince, not a bad 
day'," Nussbaum recalled telling 
him. " 'We hit two home runs .... I 
think we're doing our job and I 
think we're doing it well.' He just 

Vince Foster 
sort of smiled .... That's the last 
time I saw Vince." 

Another official who spoke 
anonymously said Foster ate lunch 
alone at his desk and left shortly 
thereafter, saying he would be back 
later. 

"He never said anything to indi
cate that anything was out of the 
ordinary," the official said. ce ••• No 
one ever felt that he was unduly 
burdened." 

Clinton canceled his public 
appearances on Wednesday and 
met privately with White House 
stafTto console them. 

"I encouraged the staff to 
remember that we're all people and 
that we have to pay maybe a little 
more attention to our friends and 
our families and our co-workers, 
and try to remember that work can 
never be the ooly thing in life," he 
said. 

He said his only complaint with 
his new job was that it kept him 
away from his family too much. 
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, Sex offender driven from home 
David Ammons 
Associated Press 

OLYMPIA, Wash. - When child 
rapist Josepb Gallardo was 

I released from prison, word reached 
his hometown before he did. 

Warned by the sheriff that a 
I bearded 35-year-old with "sadistic 

and deviant sexual fantasies" soon 
would be in their midst and might 

I strike again, neighbors held a ral
ly. A fe hours later, Gallardo's 

• house °;hurned down. 
J He ' to his brother's in Dem-

ing, N.M., but was hounded from 
J there, too, slipping out of town just 
s before a protest march Sunday. 

About half of U.S. states -
• Washington included - have laws 

requiring sex offenders to register 
I with a local police agency upon 
I their release, state prison chief 

Chase Riveland said . But only 
, Washington expressly authorizes 
j law-enforcement agencies to notify 

the public, said Judith Schretter, 
I counsel for the National Center for 
I Missing and Exploited Children in 

Alexandria, Va. 
The uproar in Gallardo's case 

has stirred debate over whether 
I such measures give rise to vigilan
I tism. 

"It's very volatile - sell, chil
dren, the bogeyman - and notifi
cation is like a match truck near 
the gasoline,· said Gerard Sheehan 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union of Washington, which oppo -
es the notification law. "Our offi
cials need to be concerned about 
fanning what 1 call 'private ju -
tice.' " 

Ex-convicts have been hounded 
in other states in recent years, 
including California, Minnesota 
and Virginia. 

But in other states - some of 
which notify only the victim when 
tbe offender gets out - word gets 
out mostly by word of mouth or 
when law-enforcement officials 
notify neighbors without express 
legal authorization. 

In California, for example, resi
dents kept Lawrence Singleton on 
the run from town to town aft.er he 
was paroled. He was convicted of 
raping a teen-ager and hacking off 
her forearms with an ax. He is now 
believed to be living in Florida. 

The measure allowing Washing
ton law enforcement to notify the 
public when a sex offender gets out 
was part of a tough 1990 law that 
was spurred by the sexual mutUa-

tion of 7-year-old boy and the 
x- layinp of three youngsters. 
Gallardo was Creed July 12 after 
rving nearly three ye8J1l for hav-

ing oral s x with the lO-year-old 
daughter oC a friend. Before h got 
out, Snohomi h County hericrs 
deputie relea ed a flier with hiB 
picture. 

Based on drawings and writings 
by Gallardo that. had been Cound in 
hi house , the sheriCrs office 
described him as someone at high 
risk of committing another 8 x 
offen e. (t said he had xuaI Can
taBies ·which include torture, xu
a1 as ault, human sacrifice, 
bondage and the murder of young 
children." 

In an interview with Tht &attk 
Time., Gallardo said, "Just because 
a per on draws something, it 
doesn 't mean that's what they 
want to do," 

Neighbors In the Se ttle suburb 
of Lynnwood quickly 0l'ianu:ed a 
rally near Gallardo'. house. Houra 
later, the bouse went up in flam 
before he could mov in. 

"rm not 8aying any crime was 
rigbt," neighbor Kevin McMahon 
said. But he added, "There's a lot of 
mothers going down th road with 

Commerce City, Colo. community service officer Sleven Paxt?n, ri~t, holds "Sally," an 11 l/2-foot-long 
Burmese python while television cameramen photograph It durmg.'1 n.ews conference Wedne day. 

s ~uthorities believe the family pet strangled 15"year-old Derek Romero m hi home Tu day_ 

: Family python suspected in strangling 
Associated Press An autopsy will determine if the 

snake was the killer, he said, but 
COMMERCE CITY, Colo. - An added: "We bave no reason to 

11 1I2-foot-long Burmese pytbon believe anything else happened." 
I kept as a family pet was found Officers answering a report of a 

near the body of a 15-year-old boy child not breathing found the 
who hlld been strangled. snake near the body, "quite aggres-

• At this point, the evidence sive, hissing and reacting to them: 
points to" the snake strangling tbe Maudlin said. 
boy, police Capt. Michael Maudlin The python belonged to the vic-
said Tuesday. tim's older brotber. 

"The nake had been allowed to 
run free in its residence since it 
was first owned about eight year8 
ago," Maudlin said. 

Family members said they had 
never seen the nake act aggr 8-

ively before. 

Community Service officers 
trapped tbe snake and took it to an 
animal belter. 

~-----------------------------

I rp""JldiUiij"'i'_ 
L.A. brothers on trial for shooting rich parents 
linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Jurors 
I viewed gruesome pbotos today of a 

millionaire Beverly Hills couple 
shot to death by their two sons, 
who contend they were compelled 
to act in self-defense after years of 

I sexual and psychological abuse. 
Prosecutors maintain that Lyle 

Menendez, 25, and his brother 
Erik, 22, killed their parents out of 

AFTERNOON 

~tHfJlflii~ MAnNEES 
Old CapMcI Cercer ALL SEATS 
~'337·7484 $3.00 

SlEEPLESS II SEATTlE (PO) 
DAlLY 1'30; 4 00; 7 15: 9.40 

WEEKEND AT BERNIE'S II (P8) 
DAILY 1 :45; 4:00; 7:30: 9:40 

JURASSIC PARK (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:15: 4:00: 7:00: 9:30 

~i!m~£i~ 
SfIOW WHITE (8) 
EVE. 7:00 ONLY 

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR (PI) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

_~ .. ___ " •• (P8-13) 

..,CIIS POCIIS (PI) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:20 

DENIIS THE MEIIACE (PI) 
EVE. 7: 10 & 9:20 ENDS TONICIHT 

II TIE UIE Of fiRE (I) 
EVE. 7:00 ~ 9:30 

LAST ACTIOllERO (PI-11) 
EVE. 7:00 & g:30 ENDS TONICIHT 

~4I?' 
THE FIRM (I) 
EVE. 6:45 & 9:45 

fREE WIlLY (PS) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

cold-blooded greed. 
Two juries - one hearing the 

case against Lyle, the other against 
Erik - were presented conflicting 
accounts of why Jose and Kitty 
Menendez were killed as they 
watcbed television in their $5 mil
lion mansion in 1989. 

If convicted, the brothers could 
get the death penalty. 

The photos show the father sit
ting on a white sofa slumped to tbe 
side, his chest covered in blood. His 

wife lies at the foot of the sofa, her 
body crumpled in a pool of blood. 

The brothers sat staring straight 
ahead as the pictures were posted 
on a bulletin board for the juries to 
examine. 

During opening atatements 
Tuesday, Lyle's attorney, Jill Lans
ing, said the brotbers suffered 
years of torment and death threats 
from their father, a video-company 
executive. 

SPlBISBAR 

& Pitchcr~ Margaritas (3lfa*"7"'. 
r of Beet. on the rocks u-J 

~a1temauvl to the Nightclub Scene! 
115 East College ~38-3000 

22, 1993· 7-

\1:\0£ "TOP HI" LI\r 

~.I. I . Man arrested 

while buying 

too 's for mass 

homicide plan 

A police posler WiIllling about the rete 
Joseph P. GalWdo, 35, w pia ~ aeros the trefl from hi 
which Wil burned to the ground Monday morning. 

mil on th ir fa . 
Gallardo wa on th run fon

day, hi brother, Pierr , told 
KING-TVin ttle. 

Although some l gi.lator and 
citizen are calling for lough r 
law. agamat sexual predators, oth
ere ar w rning against a mob 
mentahty taking away the baeie 

l l,')l:[) A POCKET KNIfE 

Pa. man severs own leg 
to free himself from tre 
Associated Pr . 

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. - A 
man ulled a pocket kni1i to hack 
his lea off belo th ltn oft r a 
tr e roll d onto him whil he was 
clearing timber. 

After cutting through broken 
bone and lorn skin Tu day, 37-
year-old Donald Wyman of New 
Bethlehem crawled 200 Ji t to a 
tr ctor, which h rode to hi. pick
up. He drove th truck about two 
mile to. farm and found hlp. 

"H w 80 harp and mentally 
strong.- said rarm r John Huber, 

, 

Doooesbury BY GARAY rRUDEAU 

-runts Journal 
T'.-l it ~ •• "" 
.f ,--_.Y .vt., •• 
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llltft -..., Sew.. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T_ Maleska No. 0610 

ACROSS 
, Prepares for 

trouble 
.Oba_ 
,Brummagem 

UPuIHtlon 
14 KJompen, e.g. 
II Field game 
1J Gibbon·, Muse 
II Silvemeels role 
"Europeen 
~1aI 

" -Path6bque" or 
"Juprter-

21 SI. SebastIen. 
lor one 

MR.asonabI. 
II Trade center 
II Singer Lopez 

II loaf 
21 Empty boasting 
,.. Hectare pan 
• Play bued on I 

"'avgham talt 
.Actreu 

Kaminski 
nl.SUI 
• Help 
• Pond denizens 
4.1 Ct1efiah II 

MCtect 
41 Oscar winner 

Jeremy 
.. Se,ne InbUtary 
4J Theban god 
41 Predicament 
" Went eel ng 
.. Cowardly lion 

mao 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 

II Div.rsity 
IIP.numbra 
IIHowy 
.. Young salmOn 
It In good .nape 
u Gatbanlos' 

c:oullns 
uConformor 
~pIy 

... - out(makto 
do) 

DOWN 

t'ThtbuJC8 
20epend 
,Mvlllal. 
40etagooal 

w8IllIng 
I SIt. 01 Tallinn 
II GIi$lenect 
., LIqueur gIau 
llHoweYw 
II Smart 

10 T rebeII or SItIk 
P.t:~F.f':'F. ir.+.-iF. .~~:-Ef " Fnend In a kay 

.;.r.=+':-I'!"!'.-!II 'I 0tNII0 .•. g. 
'-T.:-F.'f.i1i:i-f II EaJI AInc:en irI 
-. IhenllWl 

';+::+.:;I-:.r.~ 11 SuIplTld 
aAGu1hrie 
II Hong Kong 

neigt1bof 
.. 0rienI ElIpreu, 

.;;ft~~ ';'+-::-+i~+;+;"! I .g. 
t-:+:=::E+:::+:1 n ForayI 

=+7ttf~ .. Beaver·, hOme 
.;.;..o..;","",~ .. Urchin 

.Z~llOn 

'I Procures 
J2 ~ hIIItIde 
a Shelley Long 

role on lV 
nt..nglhln 
• Nerd 

"S'*parts 
., E.xceaa 
aQolktr 
... SIoc;bup 

nPOIt1tollMw 
.. UoIdnd words 
• Actor Nicola 

18Pempea 
der'1llM 
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by touch-tone phone: 1-9110-421)-
5656 (1Sf lid! minute~ 
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OUTFLOW 
Continued from Page 1 

at which time the corps would be 
able to decrease the outflow from 
the dam, he said. 

Rain, with heavy accumulations 
possible, is in the forecast, though, 
and it has some local officials wor
ried. 

"I want to urge people not to be 
complacent just because we got 
over this one hurdle,· Iowa City 
City Manager Stephen Atkins said. 
"The cresting on the lake was very 
pleasant, but we may be looking at 
some more rain." 

The Iowa City Water Plant 
remains heavily fortified after city 
employees and volunteers worked 
much of the day Tuesday to rein
force the sandbag barricade that 
surrounds the building. The wall, 
which now stands about twice as 
wide as it did last week. is 
designed to withstand water pres
sure similar to that which knocked 
out the water supply in Des 
Moines, Atkins said. 

-Right now, we've done every
thing we can do to prepare for 
more flooding," he said. "If there is 
something else we can do, I don't 
know what it is." 

Atkins said Iowa City residents 
should still conserve water during 
the day and stockpile water at 
night because the threat to the 
city's water supply being contami-

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1 

remodeling and the fifth priority 
would be renovation of the U1 Biol
ogy complex. 

UN! President Constantine Cur
ris said he was stunned to see the 
two projects go ahead of the build
ing of a UNI Recreation I Wellness 
Center. 
~We were dismayed when we 

saw the top priority on our campus 
go from the top of the list to being 
pushed down again," he said. 

Richey said the rationale was 
that existing buildings need to be 
taken care of before new ones are 
built. 

"Schaeffer Hall is on the Pen
tacrest," he said. "It is a crucial 
building at the UI. We have remod-

nated by heavy rains continues. crushed rock wrapped in thick 
"The water level remains high plastic, lies just a few feet from a 

and it's up against the water similar sandbag dike, which failed 
plant,' he said. "The force of the to hold back floodwaters last week. 
water does not seem to be a prob- "We're building this dike so it 
lem, but there is always leakage. will stay for a while,· Coralville 
We have our pumps running con- City Administrator Kelly Hay
stantly." worth said. "We just felt that we 

Atkins added that because the couldn't wait until the river went 
sandbag walls and the equipment down to the point where it drained 
they protect were built by people, by itself, because that could take 
there is also a lingering threat of three to four weeks." 
human or mechanical error. Hayworth said once the dike is 

At the Ul, whose water plant is completed. the city will begin 
also placed at risk by high waters pumping water out of the street 
along the Iowa River, officials are and away from bUSii~s, a 
preparing for whatever the weath- process that is expected e up 
er holds in store. to four days. 

~We're still on full alert," said Even if it rains, he added, the 
Joanne Fritz, director of University dike will stay in place to hold back 
Relations. "Again, as it has been floodwaters in the weeks to come. 
for the past two weeks, the wild In other nood-related news 
card is rain." Wednesday, the Disaster Applica-

Fritz cautioned people not to tion Center set up at West High 
wander into flooded areas because School closed, but flood victims can 
large sinkholes have developed still apply for federal aid by calling 
near many waterlogged campus 1-800-462-9029, or 1-800-462-7585 
buildings. for the hearing impaired. 

"Basically, we're just praying for Interstate 380 remained closed, 
a drought," she said. and will likely remain so for at 

They're doing the same in least a week, as waters backing up 
Coralville, where city workers ' from Coralville Lake cover the sup
spent much of the day Wednesday ports of a bridge spanning the Iowa 
constructing a 3-foot-high earthen River. Castle said the lake will 
dike along First Avenue in an have to drain about 3 feet before 
effort to reopen the road by this Department of Transportation offi
weekend. cials will consider reopening the 

The dike, which consists of stretch. 

eled entire buildings on other cam
puses to protect what we have." 

ISU President Martin Jischke 
was also concerned about the order 
of priorities. The building of Inten
sive Livestock Research Facilities 
at ISU was previously slated to fol
low the Recreation I Wellness Cen
ter as the No. 5 priority. 

The board agreed with their con
cerns and reprioritized the pro
jects, giving Iowa the sixth and 
seventh priorities, rather than the 
originally recommended fourth and 
fifth. 

"I feel like the guy who stole 
somebody's dog, only in this case 
it's the guy who stole two people's 
dogs," UI President Hunter Rawl
ings said. "We do have problems 
with Schaeffer Hall. It is a very old 

building and the center of our cam
pus." 

Rawlings said that windows in 
the building are being repaired this 
summer, but that further repairs 
to be made are very major. 

"Renovation is fundamentally 
important to us," he said. "Both 
buildings are in very bad need for 
repair." 

True agreed. 
"This is a very important project 

to us," he said. "Schaeffer Hall is 
the home for liberal arts. When the 
language classes get moved into 
Phillips HaJJ it's our opportunity to 
remodel Schaeffer, but we can't do 
it until we get the money." 

v.fIlEFGf1N; ~~ UFt 

.., AnwIc:an Heart ASIoc:IatIOI. 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan APPOINTMENT 
River violence - Ironically, even this sign has appeard to have been taken down by vandals 
fallen victim to the river thai it signifies. The and left half-submerged in the river water. 
sign on Highway 22 bridge, west of Sand Road 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1 

will soon change in Iowa City," he 
said. "The most that we clln hope 
for is that it doe n't rain." 

UI Provost Peter Nathan said 
the flooding has forced officials to 
cancel several activities, including 
Bu mm er commencement cere
monies. 

"The major single factor is safe
ty,· he said. MHancher Auditorium 
is nol available. It is nonaccessible. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena is the only 
other building that could accommo
date the ceremony. Acces to Carv
er is dramatically limited now and 
will likely continue to be on Aug. 
6.~ 

Nathan added that traffic prob
lems and limited room for hotel 
reservations due to displaced fami
lies and summer orientation were 
other reasons for the canceHation. 

DELAY 
Continued from Page 1 

three days. 
~e have to have some violators 

out there or the system would be 
filled by now," Dorrian said. 

"We just can't get the system full 
1f people start using the water 
before the '" system is topped off,· 
McMullen said. 

~We know how difficult this is 
going to be for parents and stu
dents, but we really felt this was 
the most responsible decision we 
could make at this point," he said. 
KWater levels are not going to be 
down by the sixth." 

Nathan reaffirmed that fall 
classes are projected to open on 
schedule. He said the problem of 9 
feet of water still standing in 
Mayflower Residence Hall can be 
worked around. 

"Weare going to try very, very 
hard to get back in there," he said. 
"If we can't , we plan to house 
Mayflower students elsewhere -
possibly in triple rooms in Burge 
Hall that we have recently de
tripled. As soon as Mayflower is 
ready for occupation, those stu
dents will be able to move back." 

Inaccessibility is more of a prob-

McMullen said less than 10 per
cent of the system remains to be 
filled . 

Late Wednesday, officials said 
they had cut off water to nine cus
tomers found using water. 

"This whole filling process has 
turned out to be not too calculable," 
McMullen said. "As a result of that, 

"11'rJ1',_ 

lem on the arts campus, Nathan 
said. 

"If there is still water there when 
classes start, we are going to have 
to locate those classes elsewhere," 
he said. ~The John Pappajohn 
Business Building is still scheduled 
to open on time, which will free up 
space in Phillips Hall. That would 
allow us to move classes there tem
porarily if necessary." 

Regents President Marvin 
Berenstein expressed his sympathy 
to all regent institutions affected 
by the floods. 

"We ask for the public's indul
gence while repairs are made and 
services restored," he said. "We are 
aJJ keeping our fingers crossed that 
the rains will stop. This is truly a 
terrible, terrible disaster. Let's 
hope that it ends soon." 

it's very difficult to make projec
tions about when we're actually 
going to get water service restored 
to everybody. 

"It's a very slow process." 
Once officials get the system 

filled, they can give clearance -
zone by zone - for residents and 
businesses to begin turning on 

Continued from Page 1 

of providing leadershlp. 
"He has an excellent background 

in health-service programs and 
academic administration." he said. 
"I am looking forward to working 
with Dr. Manasse in this key posi
tion.~ 

Manasse has held a variety of 
academic, research and adminis
trative positions, including dean, 
professor of pharmacy administra
tion and professor of health profes
sions education in the College of 
Medicine at the University of lili
nois at Chicago. 

Currently , he is interim vice 
chancellor for health services at 
the University of Illinois at Chica
go Health Sciences Center. He is 
also a senior policy fellow for the 
Center on Drugs and Public Policy 
at the University of Maryland and 
a visiting professor at the Der
byshire Institute of Health Studies 
in Derby, England. 

"When I met with Dr. Manasse I 
was very impressed with how high
ly intelligent and perceptive he 
was," Rhodes said. "He is very 
knowledgeable in issues of health 
care. He has a great commitment 

their taps. 
City officials brought in Steve 

Zumbaugh of the Greater Des 
Moines Chamber of Commerce 
Federation to add a business plea 
for conservation. 

"This community is losing mil
lions and millions of dollars," he 
said. ~e just must cooperate.~ 

London police charge man with gay murders 
Thirty-nine-year-old Colin 
Ireland has been accused of 
killing at least five 
homosexual men. The burnt 
remains of the last victim 
were found in an apartment 
June 15. Ireland has plead 
innocent to the charges. 

Associated Press 

LONDON - Police investigat
ing the murders of homosexual 
men charged a man Wednesday 
with the murder of one of the five 
victims. 

Colin Ireland. 39, was charged 
with killing 33-year-old Andrew 
Collier, who was found dead in ear
ty June at his home in east Lon-

don. Ireland was arrested Tuesday . killer who suffocated or strangled 
after he arranged to meet police at the five between March 8 and June 
a lawyer's office. 15. 

News reports said Ireland appar- Four of the victims were known 
ently came forward after police to be homosexual. Police say they 
published a security camera pic- have no evidence that senior com
ture of a man walking behind the pany manager Perry Bradley III, 
fifth victim, Emanuel Spiteri, at 35, of Sulphur Springs, Texas, was 
Charing Cross rail station shortly gay. 
before his death in June. 

Spiteri's burnt remains were 
found at his apartment June 15. 

Ireland was described only as 
being unemployed and Nof no fixed 
abode .· He is to make a court 
appearance in London on Thurs
day. 

News reports said Ireland had 
denied murder. 

Collier, who worked at a home 
for the elderly, was believed to 
have been the fourth victim of a 

Bradley, found naked, bound and 
strangled at his west London 
apartment June 4, has been linked 
with the other victims because of 
the way he died and the physical 
evidence left at the scene. 

The other victims were Christo
pher Dunn, a 37-year-old librarian, 
found strangled at his home May 
30, and Peter Walker, a 45-year-old 
theater director who died while 
tied to his bed in March. 

After each murder, the killer 

telephoned police, a national news
paper or a suicide hot line with 
precise details of the crime. News
papers reported he also threatened 
to kill another victim every week 
until he was caught. 

The police, striving to overcome 
longstanding hostility and suspi
cion in the gay community, 
assigned a homosexual officer to 
the investigation and have actively 
BOught gay cooperation in the case. 

A month ago, police handed out 
about 10,000 leaflets at a gay and 
lesbian Pride Day march in Lon
don. 

The leaflets carried photographs 
of the five victim, and urged men 
to be careful when they picked up 
partners. NAlways tell a friend who 
you are leaving with and where 
you are going," they IBid. 

to health care in both service and 
academic areas, as weH as a com
mitment to affirmative action. For 
me, the combination set him apart 
from the rest of the field." 

The appointment will be effective 
on Sept. 1, 1993. Manasse will 
receive an annual salary of 
$195,000. 

TONIGHT 

BLACK 
STAR 

REGGAE 
FRI. Bo Ramsey & Sliders 
SAT. Divin' Duck 

DOS> 
S PO R T S CA FE 

HAPPY R 2 pm to 6 pm 
$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 

& Salsa 

lOVE YOURSELF. EAT HEALTHY. EAT AT GIVANN"S 
l'AlIA ...... '.ICA.N 

(GIVANNI'S) 
• v o .. N' 

If you want freshly prepared food that Is made-to-order, 
enjoy the best ... at Givanni's 

PaslaS made fresh daily. U.S.D.A. Choice beef, Grade A chicken, 
fresh seafood. fresh vegetables and organic produce. Bread baked, 

fresh daily. Cappuccino, Espresso, Full Bar. 

Come experience /he best food and value anywhere . 
• A Fmh Food COnt:8pIJ Rulluflnt-

1fIJ E. COllEGE, OOWNrOWN ON THE WAJ..XJNG MALL 338-5987 
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QlJlZ ANSWER 
I Fonner Hawt.eye Mike lIoddocker w.u MVP ci the 

1983 Amerian league Championship S""e'I while 
I p«cho~ 10< the a.kimore Orioles ifIiI- the CIlia· 

JO WIllie Sox. 
I 

BOX SCORES 

'TWINS 7, TIGERS 2 

,MfjNESOTA Dmorr 

,iOIbIch 2b 
Mtares ss 

, l'JIInob3b 
Pix:l<eIt rf 
WnfJetd dh 
WCkd 
Ho'P"'c 

,.,.., If 
OLteW 
Mc.<rty lb 

JRbouIet Jb 
ToIII. 

I 

, 

... r h bi 
S 1 3 1 
~ a 1 a 
1 a 0 0 
~ a 0 1 
~ 2 1 

a 0 
o 
o 
1 
o 
1 
5 

1 
2 0 1 
5 2 2 
42] 

40 714 

Phillips dh 
Whtker2b 
Foymn Jb 
Fielder lb 
Tuleton If 
Cibsond 
Trmmll 55 
Deerrf 
Kreuter c 

Total. 

all r h bI 
~ 0 0 0 
~ 0 1 0 
~ 1 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 a 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

34 2 7 2 

003 200 101 - 7 
000 000 200 - 2 

[-Fryman (20). OP-De\roit 1. lO8-Minnesota 
J13. Delroil 5. 2S-Knoblauch (1SI. Winneld 114). 

Hirper (16). Dloe 111. McCarty (71. Whitaker (21/. 
Trammell I"). HR-Tettleton (261 CS-Harper (21 

I .P H 1 ER I. SO 
Miot_ 

'raponi W,5·11 6t. 6 2 2 0 2 
Win. S.2 2~ 1 0 0 0 4 

I0I\I0I1 
Welkl,9·6 610 S ~ 2 5 
Knudsen 2l. • 2 2 1 2 
/oUCOOnaid ~ 0 0 0 a 0 

1ti8~ Knuct- (Pagliarulo). by Knuct- (Harper). 
wp-Welb 

ROYALS 8, ORIOLES 6 
J 
JANSAS OTY 8Al TlMOIE 

McRatd 
,CMinn ij 
'McRn1s If 
8rt« dh 
~lb 
Mcfrlne e 

!Mayne e 
,...rf 

~" Hlaa 3b 
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ind 2b 

Broob ph 
IRwy 2b 
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abrhbl ab,hbl 
5020 Rynids2b 3100 
J120MiII,p 0000 
2 110PooIep 0000 
4111 Frhwrtp 0000 
~100Ofsonp 100 0 
4010 McLmrrf 4112 
1 1 a 0 Dvrauxcf S a a a 
S 1 2 2 CRplcen" 4 1 I ] 
• 2 3 1 Hoiles dh 3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 2 Hmnd, If 4 a 2 0 
2000 Hulelt3b 4120 
2 a 1 a 5egui lb 4 2 2 1 
1 a I 2 Tackett c 2 0 0 0 
1000 Andr>nll 2000 

41 8 15 8 ToIAl. 36 6 8 6 

030 010 022 - 8 
100 112 010 - 6 

If-Hiatt 2 lIS'. CRipken (11 ). OP- Bahimore 1. 
LOB-Kansas City 10. a.llimore 8. 28-Gagne 113'. 

t!!mmonds 16). Segui 1151. JB-Cwynn 13). HR
CRJpken (14), 5egu1 (n SF-Brett, CRip",,". 

I' H R ER 81 SO 
~City = 8ttWer W,2·' 
Mn", 5.28 

'a.lc'm<>re 
Mussina 

5 3 3 1 J 6 
2 4 2 2 1 1 
I 1 1 1 0 3 
100000 

S 8 4 4 1 6 
IM,Us 
Poole 

lrohwirth 
0I>0n l .().2 

1 1 a a 1 1 
1 0 a 0 0 1 
,.222 00 
1~ 4 2 2 1 2 

'M,lk pitched 10 2 baners in the 7th. 
WP-Haney. Olson. P8-Tackett. 

J 
MARINERS 10, YANkEES 3 

J 
SEATTU NEWYORJ( 

·~maral " 

~on~b 

abrhbi 
4 a 0 1 
5 1 1 0 
5 2 2 1 
S 2 5 J 
4 D 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
5 2 J J 
4 1 2 a 
4 I 1 2 

Boggs ]b 
Jam<!S )f 
Mnr>IdY Ib 
Trtbuli'dh 
O'Neilirf 
BWlmscf 
Nokesc 
Gallego" 
Kelly 2b 

.b r 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
3 a 
4 
4 0 
3 0 
2 I 
3 0 

h bi 
1 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 a 
o 0 
1 0 
2 2 
a 0 

8tJhn r rf 
IfM,wdh 
Vizquel pr 
~Jb 
TMnnz lb 
it~rnan e 
'I1n~ey II 
ToWs 
J • 

41101610 Toial. 31 3 6 2 

St.nIe 100 001 152 - 10 
_Vork 100 000 200 - 3 

J 
E-Buhner 131. Tinsley (11. Hanson (3). Key (3). DP

anle 1. New Vork 2. LOB-Seattle 6. New York 1. 
B-Buhner (11). Boggs (19'. HR-C,,(fey Jr (24,. 

Buhner (18). TMartinez (15). Tinsley (1). Gallego (5). 
B-Cri(fey Jr (9). Hasell1\an (2). 5F-Amaral 

.PHRERBISO 

9 6 3 0 3 

71. 12 6 6 a 5 
~ .4410 
~O OOOI 

IRED SOX 4, ANGELS 1 

W1FORNIA 

toIonia If 
(ulth d 
~li1\On rf 
to~vis dh 
~c 
\,iwllo 2b 
5t'<)Wlb 

• 

ab r h bi 
4 1 1 0 
4 a 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
1 0 1 a 
4 0 2 0 
4 a 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

IOSTON 

Zupdctf 
VJentin 55 
Htcher cf 
Dawson rf 
Gmwlilf 
Qintana Ib 
Cooper 3b 

'RIME TIME 
tJontinued from back page 

• 

abrhbi 
4 0 a a 
4 020 
4 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
a 000 
4 0 1 2 
3 0 1 0 

,pfio can't always make it. His Nike 
tejim took its lumps early, starting 
,lit 1-4. but rallied to finish tied for 
teeond with mccu. 

"I'm real happy with the guys on 
"ur team. Sometimes a team 
~oesn't start out well and guys just 
Ito')) coming," Larson said. "But 
~e guys hung in there." 

}..arson expects Lohaus, who 
I 

AMERICAN 
bontinued from back page 
• · ' .ym 8, Orioles 6 
aALTIMORE - Felix Jose sin

tied home the go-ahead run in the 
~th off Gregg OIBon (0-2). 

Greg Gagne had three hits and 
leored twice for the Royals , who 
Itopped a three·game losing streak 
by wi~e finale of the three· 
,ame se Cal Ripken homered 
and drove three runs for the Ori
.. , who had their four-game win· 
~ streak broken. 

Billy Brewer (2·1) struck out the 
si~e in the eighth after giving up 
D,vid Segui's seventh home run. 
)sIf Montgomery pitched the ninth 
I . 

NATIONAL 
bOntinued (rom bad page 
• 
lrado won the season series, 7-5. 
, Florida's Gary Sheffield hit a 
~run homer, his 14th, and Beni
to Santiago and Walt Wei.s a180 
llid RBI hits. . 

!lapp (1·2) had a career-high six 

Scoreboard 

Toronto 
8a1tr~ 
lIosIon 
NewYo<k 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwoukee 
West Division 

W l I'd CI 
53 4] .552 

ltO SIrul 
«i Won 1 

Helme AoQ 
JO.21 2}. 
29-19 23-24 
)1·15 20-23 
29-17 23·27 
27·20 23-25 
31·17 14·)) 
21·26 16-29 

~ 
WlPdCl 
60 15 632 \0fI 3 

L.- 2 
l,* 4 

WOII 1 
1JlII 1 

\\0fI 1 
Won 1 

ftc.. 
33-11 27·1 
32·1' 2Hl 
))·17 16-2' 
~ll 21 ·24 
24-1' 20-12 
21·24 19-]0 
15·lC lr.. 

52 4] .547 l,7·) Los! 1 St. Loue SS )9 .SSS • 
51 43 .54] 1 &-2 WOfI 6 ~ 4' 46 .516 11 
52 44 .542 1 l'S·S lag 2 ~ 

47 46 50S 12 
.... 51 4fll 1fo 
40 54 426 19 
]1 63 .330 2' 

50 45 .526 2 
45 50 474 7;' 
37 55 402 I. l-4~ loot 3 

5·5 It* 1 
t·}.] LOll 6 

F\onda 
I'Iew vort. 
Wft1 Oivkioot 

WlPdGl 110 StruI! HolM IvIqy 
24-19 26-24 
26-18 21·26 
25·21 22·25 
2&-20 19-28 
2&-20 16-29 
26-2] 14·28 
12·23 18-29 

W l 
r.. 32 
S5 41 
49 44 
'9 45 
49 48 
]7 59 
lC60 

PdCl 
667 

Ll0 
r·7·1 

'I r·1·) 

..... 
Chiago SO 43 .538 6-4 loot 1 s.nf~ 

AIIonU 
t.o.~ 
HoWon 
~ 

\\011 3 
Won 2 
lOll 1 

34-13 JO.l 
11·19 24·11 
27·" 22-2. 
25·20 24·lS 
29~ZO lO-l • 
20-27 17·32 
zo.U 14·lC 

T~ 48 44 522 1 ~ 
«.anson CoIY 47 46 50S ) 

r-&.2 Won I .573 
4-0 Won 1 .S27 1) 50S 

Seattle 47 48 .495 4 ,.6-4 Won 2 .521 14 • .o-c 1 
l,* 1 
L.- 1 
loot 1 

Califomi.. 44 4947) 6 3·1 Lost 5 505 • 5 50S 
Oakland 40 51 440 9 t·3-7 Won 1 ~ .3115 27 4-0 
Minnesota 40 52 .4]5 9 .·5·5 Won 1 .362 29 •• ).] 
.-denotes fllSl ~ was a w.n 

W~~.c...... 
Ka~ City •• BaiIolllOl'e 6 
Seattle 10. _Vorl. J 
Bolton 4. C.hlO<nu 1 
Minnescn 7. DeIroot 2 
Oakland 7, Oevdand 2 
Toronto~ . ChIGa~ 1 
OnIygomos ~ 

T odlry'. Comes 

~.c
lalit c.- Hat ......... 

Y 5. Son Oocto 1 
Son frMCllO) 4. MonttNI J 
F\ondi 6. CoIorodo .. 
""""'" 4, CirIcwwwu 1 
~S.I'mbuT) 
_14. SI.~l 
f'hiIodoIphIa 1II1Oo AIyIft, (nl T"'-.C_ . 

Kansas City (Appie< 11l-41 at DeaoK (Cuarc:Ioon 6-1~ 605 p m 
Seattle (Bosio HI at CJa.eIond IMUIIs 2-21. 6.05 P m 
CalilO<nia (Springer 1-4ht New Vorl. IAbbou 6-81. 6 30 p III 
Oakl.lnd (Van Poppe! ()'2 or C.m~ <HlIat Bolton 10_.· n 9·n, 6 ]S pm 
a.kimore (Sutdlffti 8-5' 01 MlnnesoQ I~ 5·11. 10S P'" 

PhoIacIoIphIa iMuhJbnd 9-71111 s.v. f \ ....... IJ-4 ~ l;OS P 1ft 

0na/INIl(~("51111 f1ondo ~ 1· (']S P'" 
AIWU CSmoIb ~ IIII'III>burj> flY.".... 5-61. 6 3S P 1ft 
0Iiajp> IHotU't 1.)) III HouIIon ~ 2·)1. 7 OS P 1ft 

S! lOUlS(T~lo.7IIIIO:>b~( 7·51.8 OS P'" 
MQnIJ\'''IH 6-21. s.v. 0..." Ie- 1G.41. " 05 P "" 
_Yorlc~H)"lOo ~7·n,9)5plft 

Milwaukee INavano 5·7) .u CI\ousO 1MCOowefI. ~-61. 7 05 p.m. 
Toronto I~e 5·]) at Teu> (R.,. 7-61. ns p~m 

Friday. c.mes 
KaIlSiU City at Oetroot. 6:05 p.m 
Seanle at OeYeland. 6:05 pm 
C.lofornla.t New York. 6.30 pm 
Oakland al Boston, 635 P m 
a.llImore 011 Mlnr>e1OU, 705 p.m 
Toronlo.t Texas. 7:3S p m 
Milwoukee .t ChOUSO. 70S pili 

RGntls3b 3 a 0 0 ~ .. 2b J 1 1 0 
) 0 1 0 
2 I 1 2 

OSren." ) 0 0 0 p~c 
Riles dh 

ToQk 13 I 6 1 ToQk 30 • , 4 

California 
Boston 

100 000 000 - 1 
210 010 00. - 4 

DP-Cahfornl. I LOB-Cahlornla S. Boslon • 
2B-aJ.1"" 119), Hatcher 118l. QuIIllM\i \41. a-• 
17). HR-Riles (]) SB-PoIoni.t (291. My"" 12) CS
Valentin 13'. Pena ClI. SF-Riles 

OlifOfllia 
Finley L.Il·7 
er.he 
Boslon 
Clemens W.9-6 
Russell S.2~ 

!PHIlIIe.so 

79440S 
1 0 0 0 I 0 

8 6 1 I 0 7 
100000 

WP-Clemens. Balk-Finley. 

ATHLETICS 7, INDIANS 2 

OAKlAND 

RHdsn If 
Gales 2b 
Sierra rf 
Nee! dh 
Stnbcl1 dh 
Otidsn cf 
Aid,.,.. Ib 
Olnkns .b 
Browne Jb 
Ilordicl< Sl 
Hmondc 
fotal. 

abrhbl 
5 1 2 0 
5 1 2 0 
5 0 1 I 
lOa 0 
1 0 I 0 
.. 0 I 1 
3 0 f 0 
1 1 0 0 
S 1 a 0 
] 2 2 0 
• 1 3 5 

39 713 7 

CLMIANO 

loll"" cf 
Kirby rf 
HIli ph 
Howard rf 
a..'!lO 2b 
Bell~ If 
Strento lb 
)((I1OOdh 
Trdwoy Jb 
Fermlns.s 
Ortiz c 
ToW 

ab 
] 
) 
o 
1 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 

• 2 
32 

r h bI 
1 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 2 I 
o I 1 
000 
000 
000 
010 
1 1 0 
262 

001 000 321 _ 1 
100 000 010 - 2 

E- Fermln 1/6). Wertz CII. OP~ 1. LOo
Oakland 9, Cleveland 6. 28-RH.nderson (16), 
Hemond (6) HR-Hemond (1). 5B· RHtnder>on 
(29). Cates 12). Bordick 171. Lofton (38) CS
Hemond (11. Fermin (4). S-Botdicl< 

Oakl.lnd 
Downs 
WelchW.7·6 
HOl'lman 
Gossage 
Ed<ersley 
O...mnd 
Kramer 
Weru l.D-l 
Plunk 
lilliqu& 

IPHRER88SO 

4 2 1 1 1 1 
320010 
o 1 1 1 I 0 
1 1 0 0 0 1 
1 00000 

6 6 1 1 2 3 
I '. ) 5 3 1 2 

1. 10000 
I 3 I 1 0 0 

Horimon pllched to 2 baUers in the BLh. 

BLUE JAYS 4, WHITE SOX 1 

TORONTO 
abrhbi 
SOl 1 
S 1 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
5 1 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
J 0 1 1 
a 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

OtICAGO 

fWJneslf 
Cor.2b 
Thma.lb 
Vnt\lr~ 3b 
BUrks rf 
G8e1l dh 
LJhnsnd 
KrIcva c 
Guillen .. 

ab 
1 

• 2 
4 
1 

• J 
4 
J 

r It bi 
I 2 0 
010 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
010 
000 
000 

Whiled 
flAlmr 2b 
MololOrdh 
c.nertf 
Oferud lb 
TFmd1: " 
SprgoA 3b 
CoiesK 
TWard If 
Knone 
TOUl, 36 4 9 4 lOUl. 30 1 S 0 

Toronlo 
Chia"" 

020 000 200 - 4 
000 000 010 - 1 

E-MorriS Ill. Cota (11). Ventura fll). OP- Toronto 
1. LOB-Toronco 15, Chiago 7. 2&-RAJom.ar (I]). 

scored 19 points and grabbed eight 
rebounds Wednesday, to be there 
when bis team starts the playoffs 
Friday. Nike lost a coin flip with 
UICCU to decide which team 
receives a first·round bye. As a 
result, Nike will take on Imprinted 
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing at 
7:30 p.m, The winner will play 
UICeU Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 

IS/GP finished tied for fiftb with 
First National Bank at 4-8 and fell 
to the No.6 seed after losing 

for biB 28th save. 
Twins 7, Tigers 2 

DETROIT - Kevin Tapani (5-
11) gave up both runs and sU: bits 
in 6~. innings, and Chuck 
Knoblauch had three hits for Min· 
nesota. 

Carl Willis finished for his sec· 
ond save, The Twins set a major 
league record for going the longest 
without a complete game. They 
haven't had one in 94 games. 
breaking a tie with the 1991·92 
Yankees. 

David Wells (9-6) lost his fifth 
consecutive decision, giving up five 
runs and 10 hits in sU: innings. 
Athletica 7, IDdi .... :I 

CLEVELAND - Scott Hemond 

strikeouts and allowed aU: hits to 
improve his career record to 1·4. 
Brian Harvey got the final three 
outs for bis 27th save. Curtis 
Leskanic (1-3) took the 1068. 
Altroe 8, Pfnlte8 3 

PITTSBURGH- Darryl Kile 
won his ninth consecutive decision 
Bnd struck out a season·high 10 

F~.c-. 
Crncinnou lit flond.o. (, )S P 1ft 

Ad.ru • 615 P '" 
CIIic.IF '" 1 OS P '" 
SI. llIUII III Colorido • • os , 1ft 
MonrrHIII. s.n 00IF. 9 J 5 P 1ft 

NowV""",lol~. 35 pm 
~pm..lII s.n Froncncr>. 935 pm 

Molitor (16). SB-Rotllft IS) CS-8ur 161 SF
OIefud. Coles 

TorootIO 
MOm> 
Al .. I.,W.6-S 
C.Sbllo 
Eichhorn 
OWard 5.23 
Chiap 
ANaJu l,8-6 
Schwan 
P.olI 

IPHIOIlSO 

2 1 0 0 1 0 
5200)] 
o 2 1 • 0 0 
100000 
1 0 0 0 1 2 

6'. 7 4 1 6 
I), 1 0 0 1 
1 1 0 0 1 

Oslol />Itched 2 ... ~ In me l!dI 
WP--tu.eoter 

BRAVES 14, CARDINALS 2 

ST. LOUIS 

Cilley If 
oSrnflh .. 
T,jones. 
Lnkftd d 
z...lelb 
Wodooo 3b 
BJrdn rf 
~b 
p~c 
Oqrndolb 
Mtranep 
Cttrmn p 
otv>resp 
NI($ ph 
Br_p 

Tot ... 

oil r hili 
4 I 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
J 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
J I 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
] 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

• , 0 1 I 
00 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

11 1 5 1 

N"w"d 
8~. 
8U..ro • 
ConI II 
McGrf(lb 
8r om lb 
Pnc/Iron Jb 
Ptc.,grf 
lom1e 2b 
8rryhi1 c 
GMdcbrp 
M(I.1d P 
DSnd/$ph 
H-..II p 
a-.ph 
Mrdmp 
T ...... 

abrlobi 
(, 020 
.. 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 4 2 2 
4 1 J J 
1 1 1 0 
] ) 1 2 
5 1 2 0 
4 1 2 1 
5 0 2 2 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 a 
1 I •• 
o 0 0 0 

41 1418 14 

000 110 000 - 2 
401 101 OS - 14 

E-MCCnff Illi. OP-!>I. Lou" I. MInt. 2. LOB
St. Lou 2. AU.lnt. 8 2B-u..n ... "",n 11'. NIXon 
(9). Pondleton (191 HR-Gant (21,. Mct:roR 2 (21). 
~on tn, C.bm. (4). 

St I.0Il" 
~_L.8-a 
Gtrette .. ".n 
oc.. ..... 
Brewer 
AtIaIlIA 
GMddxW.lo-e 
McM~ 
How.II 
~tf 

MONTREAl. 

o..ShId 2b 
Berry3b 
GIISOn1 d 
l'Mkt of 
Aloutr 
Wtdaodp 
Bohck lb 
DFldrrc 
C~ro .. 
R_p 
Rojas P 
Fr~K 
Tot.It 

ab r h '" 
4 0 1 0 
3 I 0 0 
• 1 1 2 
) 0 0 0 
4 0 • 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
J 0 0 0 
" 0 I 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

32 , 6 3 

I~HIEI"SO 

n 12 a a 2 1 
2 2 1 I 1 I 

1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 j 5 5 2 I 

642104 
1 1 0 0 0 1 
100000 
I 0 0 0 0 1 

~FIAN 

OlMd 
fa_ .. 
WCWI< lb 
Mol'Mm 3b 
Bonds If 
Clreontf 
Mlcksnp 
Beck P 
Scnon. 2b 
Mnwrnc 
Hcknn p 
DaMInl If 
Tot.It 

abrhbi 
4 000 
4 0 0 0 
• 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
) 010 
] 2 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 2 1 
2 0 1 2 
2 000 
1 0 0 0 

29 4 7 4 

1/0 000 000 - 1 
001 011 10. - 4 

E- Berry 2 (8), Cordero 1l2) OP-Montreal 2. 
LO~ 5, San F .. no.co ). 28-Bo/ic11 (11), 
WCIarIc (21). SooI1Olle 1 (81 HR-Gm.oom (12) 511-

anot.her coin flip, First National 
will take on Hills Bank Friday at 6 
p.m. The winner plays Fitzpatrick's 
at 6 p.m. Sunday. 

Fitzpatrick explains his draft 
theory: "You need a dominant play
er and a good point guard. Then 
you build around that.' 

This year he's got a dominant 
player in Iowa junior RU88 Millard 
and a solid point guard tandem in 
Troy and Kevin Washpun. The 
team also boasts incoming Iowa 

drove in five runs with three hits, 
including bis first career home run, 
as the Oakland AthleticB beat 
Cleveland to end a five-game losing 
streak. The 1088 stopped the Indi· 
ans' four-game winning streak. 

Hemond, who hit a three-run 
homer, a two-run double and a Bin· 
gle, started the night with a .197 
average and six RBIs. 

Bob Welch (7·6) pitched three 
scoreless innings, allowing two 
hits, in relief of Btarter Kelly 
Downs. A's manager Tony La RUB
sa continued his new practice of 
limiting pitchers to about 50 pitch· 
es. Downa went four innings. 
allowing one run and two hits. Bill 
Wertz (0·1) was the loser. 

batters to lead Houston put Pitta
burgh. 

Kile (11-1) pitched 7 I inning8, 
allowing seven hit. and three 
walks. His winning streak is cur
rently the longest in the National 
League and the longest by an Aatro 
since Danny Darwin won nine 
straight in 1989. 

00SIIieId> 1291, F., ... (21 s-of 
Manwot IIJ. 

MoorfttII 
RIl"\.l'f 
RotM L.4-1 
W oland 
Son froncltco 
H .".,.,W,S·' 
MJ¥bun 
1I<rl5.26 

.PH.oaso 

552101 
222101 
100002 

7 S ) 1 I • 
I 0 0 1 1 

, 0 0 0 0 1 

CUBS ., REDS 1 

OtICAGO CINC~n 
.. , h .. 

Vroo.ftO Ib 5 0 0 0 
5n<balb 5 0 1 0 
er.c.lb SOl 0 
~i( ., 10 
SolId 41)1 
~,n"",c .,21 
Midndo of 3 0 0 0 
IM-."" 1 1 1 1 
SciIiUn P 0 0 0 0 
M)Mp 00 0 0 
~ •• 1001 
Cmwnp j 0 1 0 
WWMd I 000 

T...... 36 410 • 

oil r h .. 
J 000 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 U 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
] 1 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
) 000 
J 0 I I 
1 000 
2 000 
o 0 0 \I 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

21 1 1 1 

ala GOO 030 - • 
000 010 000 _ 1 

E-s.ond~ If», O'UJheny 111 . OP Ille. 2. 
lOi-Ch~. 0IICIrIn0IIl 1 2&- ~ (121, Sow 11.,. W ..... el1l 
)<!nnln. (11 I~ Sow 1191 W, .... III 
$.mdlooz. 

Ch/uaO 
CiulnWt W. 9-7 
Sc.I,..." 
M)oerlS.2. 
C/IIdnIuIII 
Rijo 
IIMrdon L.2-J 
Ay'" 

R.pfIW,I.1 
T..
RRodriguu 
HI""" 5.17 

RRodripl p<1dwd 10 2 
WP . a.pp 

UNE SCORES 

OIIorodo 010 ala 001 
Aorida 040 010 00. 

"HI£lIISO 

7 2 1 1 1 5 
100002 
I 0 0 0 , 1 

7 • 1 1 2 • 
14]]00 
100001 

•• 2 2 0 • 
210000 
021200 
I I 0 0 0 I 

In t1w.u. 

4 10 0 
, 11 0 

Lesbnoc. ~uflln (51. CriIIl en and 0.._. a.pp. 
Turner tn. It~ 181. HOIwy (9) wj s.anu.,., 
W-bpp. l ·2 lo. UtUnIC. 1·) ~1W'f (271 
HRt-Giiorado, IIooIon 161 F1onda. ShoffieId (141 

I1oIIflOft 100 040 000 S S 
rillJlHIrafI 100 000 11 0 ,. 

Kile, OsUI1ll II), D JOfHII (91 and Serva"; Cooke. 
MlfIOf lSI. 171. Johnoton (al wj ~ W
Klif. 11·1 l-CooI«!. S4> S¥-OJ0n8 (16) H -
1'iCbI>uT. Garcia (51. 

/,,-YCIOir 010 300 100 S 6 1 
$l1li ow., 100 001 000 1 7 0 

Goodto. YOUIl$ (al. Franco C9I wj O'Brion. Whole
hunt. PAMartinoJ lSI. HoIfmon m, Ma..r 191 ond 
Hi os W-(;ooden.9·10 l-Whll hyl'Sl, J~ 
~l/Id) 161 H~ VOik. Mun.y Illi. 8or\rI . 
Ia (21). O'1ln@n III 

freshman Chrie Kingsbury. 
Fitzpatrick did, however. break 

his own rule by taking likely no
show Ade Earl with his fifth pick. 
Will the newest Boston Celtic 
make a surprise appea.rance Sun
day? 

·1 don't know if he's going to 
show up or not,· Fitzpatrick said . 
"1 already had the nucleus of my 
team before I picked him." 

Good roaching. 

Blue Jaya .. WbJte 80s 1 
CHICAGO - Al Leiter pitched 

five shutout innings in relief of 
injured etarter Jack Morris, and 
the Toronto Blue Jays beat Chicago 
to reclaim first place in the AL 
East. 

Morris left the game after two 
innings because of an injury to his 
left hand. Elli. Burks opened the 
Becond with a line drive that 
glanced otT Morris' right forearm 
and hit the little finger on his left 
hand. X-rays were negative, and 
his hand was placed in a splint. 

Leiter (6-5) Bhut out the White 
Sox on two hits. and Duane Ward 
pitched the ninth for his 23rd .. ve. 
Wilson Alvarez (8-6) was the loeer. 

The Aatroa ecored four or their 
runs in the fifth againlt Steve 
Cooke (5-6). Steve Finley had a 
two-nm double, Chris James hit a 
8acrifice fly and Luil Gon&alez 
extended hiB hittin, streak to a 
career-beat 12 gam_ with an RBI 
lingle. 

The 

2i4"'''''' 
337""2 

CAM'Y'OUT .V'''··· 
~ CHICKEN 

ITRIPIISUT 
$.2." 

n , 1993- 9 ' 

TONIGHT 

mGH& 
LONESOME 

THE MILL RES AURA 
120 e. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salnds • Piz::r;a. • PlUta 
A/NIl "',"U o/fiflt fi iut rt. bit pnca 

F"II """II. l srniu - Opm r 4 pm 
BEST DEAL IN TO""NI 

AII-The-Spaghettl-Vou-Can-Eat 
WI1lyour~oI InclOIO 'oertcbrcIICI TONIGHT SA95 

plus. /I1aI1V extra DOI1IDnJ 01 u yau can _ ~ 

FRIDA Y SA TUROA Y 
HUli & Hickok Bi Wood n R di 

itchers 
JULY 23rd 

FREDDY JONFS LIVE 
Tickets available at 
Record Co"ector and 

The Fieldhouse 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

.,. TrITdItIon at T1te UnlWrIftr 01 loa SInce tM4· 

Chef Jeffrey Wbitebook' FI"fSb Spedah for July 22-28 

SaIIt-
Fresh chicken salad served willl sesame noodIts and fruit ........... , $5.lS 

Entrees 
Fresh blue marlin, lightly marinalcd and grilIcd, served willl vegetables 

and rice ........ , ........... , ............................................................... ' $6.2! 

TurXey ~ sauteed whh Jernoo, white wine, rosemary and tanatoes, 
served with rice and vegetable .. , ............................................... $S.f5 

New Yone Strip, grilled to ooier, served willl ~ vegetab&e and 
twice baked pocak) ...... ..... ...... , .............................................. $6.58 

Linguine Iossed with crab, bacon. roma tomaIOeS and scallions, in I 
parmesan cream sauce ................. , ......................... ................... ,$6,!1 

~ - RK:e crispy cakes and ice cram ..... , .... ~ ......... _ ...... ,_ .. ,$l.25 
O'eme Car.unel ............................................................ $2.25 
Fruit Compote ................................ .. ............................ $2.25 

$1.50 Prrt'8ERS 910 CuR Evm NIGHl' 
J----NO COVER-----I 
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NFL 

Associated Press 

SaInts re<:flver Sammy Marti!, reaches for a pass while being defended by teammate Israel Byrd during practice Wednesday. 

Parcells instills discipline 
, Associated Press 

Camp Parcells is not for the weak or 
• th weary. 

''I'm looking for guys with a little 
• staying power," Bill Parcells said 

Wednesday aft.er putting his New Eng
land Patriots through another 
demanding practice. "They have to 
show me what they can do." 

The team he took over in January 
finished 2-14 last year, and Parcells 
believes the difference between win
ning and loaing will be the kind of dis
cipline he can instill in camp. 

"If they can't take the whole deal '" 
the hot weather, getting banged up, 
doing things over, coaches hassling 
them, the meetings and the whole tedi
um thing ... then they just don't have 
the staying power," Parcells said. 
"Some guys just can't do it." 

But moat are. Only two players have 
missed practice - linebacker David 

• Howard (sprained toe) and defensive 
lineman Marion Hobby (swollen knee). 

Parcells says he has no preconceived 
notions of hi team, other than those 
gleaned from watching films - horror 
movies? - of1ast season. 

"You're probably getting tired of 
hearing me say it, but I have to go by 
what I see," he said. "And it's tough to 
tell what they're really going to do 
until the pressure's on." 

Parcells , who led the New York 
Giants to two Su per Bowl victories, 
haa taken a meticulous approach to 
practice. Plays must be run over and 
over until they are done correctly. Mis
takes and penalties are his primary 
concerns. 

"When you're a poor team, things 
you do are not magnified," he said. "If 

you're getting beat badly, things don't 
stand out as much. But a mistake here 
and there in a three-point game makes 
the difference between winning and 
losing." 
Bill. 

Thurman Thomas finally signed 
with the Bills - a four-year, $13.5 mil
lion deal that makes him football's 
highest-paid running back. The deal 
averages to $3.4 million annually, 
roughly double what Barry Sanders 
earns for the Lions. 

There was confusion earlier in the 
day whether the contract had been set.. 
tIed. First, Thomas' agent, Leigh 
Steinberg, said it had. Then the BiUs 
public relations staff said it didn't 
know. Then Steinberg said the parties 
were still talking. 

"We hit some technical Blow-ups," 
Steinberg said. "Things were just 
slowed by the normal contract con
structions in a changing year. But 
everybody is happy and excited about 
it." 
Falcons 

The Falcons and All-Pro wide receiv
er Andre Rison still had what his 
agent called "dramatic differences of 
opinion" over his contract. 

"They keep saying they can't disrupt 
the rest of the team with Andre's con
tract," Charles Tucker said. "But even 
under the new system with the salary 
cap next year, every team has players 
it has to pay." 

The problem was by no means limit
ed to Rison - who wants to renegoti
ate, as he did last season when he 
missed all of training camp. Eleven 
Falcons, including top draft choice Lin
coln Kennedy, remain unsigned. 

Chief. 
Cornerback Albert Lewis went to 

Kansas City for further tests after 
injuring his forearm in practice Mon
day. Lewis, a former All-Pro, broke 
that forearm last year and has a plate 
in it. 

"The X-rays we had here indicated a 
possibility of some change," coach Mar
ty Schottenheimer said. 

Tight end Mike Dyal returned to 
practice after being removed from the 
field in an ambulance Tuesday. Dyal, 
shaken on a hit by linebacker Percy 
Snow, plans to resume full contact 
soon. 
Cowboy. 

Linebacker Darrin Smith from the 
University of Miami signed a two-year 
contract. The second-round draft. pick 
was the club's last unsigned rookie. 
His salary is believed to be in the 
range of $300,000 annually. 
Eagles 

Defensive end Tim Harris missed 
Philadelphia's opening practice 
because his wife was in an auto acci
dent in San Francisco. The team had 
no immediate word of her condition. 
Bears 

The Bears say they are only a few 
days away from signing tackle Keith 
Van Horne and als expect to reach 
agreements with cornerback Lem Stin
son and linebacker John Roper. 
Redakina 

Quarterback Cary Conklin, slow to 
recover from offseason knee surgery, 
has participated in most of the drills at 
camp, but coach Richie Petitbon says 
he might be withheld from Saturday's 
scrimmage against the Steelers. 

~ Packers rest hopes on Wh ite 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - The green and 
• gold letters are embossed on the gray 

sweatshirts for sale along Lombardi 
Avenue: "We've got the White one 
Baby." 

The "White one" is Reggie White, 
here to lead the Green Bay Psckers 
from the Dark Ages t hey've experi
enced since Vince Lombardi's teams 
won the first two Super Bowls nearly 

'- 30 years ago. The team's party line is 
"we're two years away," b ut that 
hasn't stopped the fans or players. 

" People say 'Super Bowl, Super 
Bow!.'" says Brett Favre, the 23-year-

· old quarterback who looked last 88a
_ son like one of the NFL's coming stars. 

" I dO/l't want t o say it , but deep 
down I think we have a chance to go. I 
just don't want to stick my foot in my 

... mouth and say we will." 
He doesn't, but the fans will. White, 

at 31 still one of the best defensive 
, linemen ever, brings a national identi
, ty lacking here since Lombardi and 

baa exalted hopes locally - 5,000 pea
-: pIe showed up at the first day of prac
.: tice just to catch a glimpse of the new 
~ hero. 

To people outside Wisconsm, even 
outside Green Bay, all of this is a bit 
much. But not in Green Bay, where 
memories of "Titletown USA" are 

• everywhere, and Lombardi's old play
: . ers, like Willie Wood and Fuzzy 
! Thurston, embrace in reunion on the 
, pract ice field, then pose for fans to 
: - take pictures; where the local papers 
: run daily notes on White called "Reg
! gie Watch," with the Os in the shape of 
) - the Packers' logo. 
I "It's not like anywhere else in the 

NFL," says Favre, who spent his first 
season in Atlanta. "It's almost like 

t playing for a bigh school team. 
, "I go into McDonald's and people 
1 - treat me like I'm the high school quar
: teTback, not a guy playing in the NFL. 
~ It's1rind of neat." 
I What's not neat is history since 
: 1967. i The Packers' 9-7 record last season 

- Mike Holmgren's first as coach -
was only their second winning one in 

~ the past 15. Aside from 1982, when a 
~ strike inflated the playoff field to 16 

Associated !'ras 

Packers running back Allen Pinkett hits blocking pads Wednesday at training camp 
in Green Bay_ Looking on, from left, are Latin Berry, J.J. Lesley and Marcus Wilson. 

teams, it was their only postseason 
appearance since their second Super 
Bow!. 

Moreover, after they went 10-6 in 
1989, missing the playoffs by a hair, 
they dropped to 6-10 the next season. 
Don Majkowski, that year's version of 
Favre, was hurt and dropped to the 
bottom of the NFL quarterback rat
ings. 

Four years later, M~owski is try
ing to catch on with Indianapolis as a 
third-stringer. 

Not only is White in town, earning 
$9 million this year and $17 million 
over the next four, but the arrival of 
free agency allowed the Packers to 'fill 
a variety of needs. They added Mark 
Clayton to supplement their other 
superstar, Sterling Sharpe, at wide 
receiver. 

Tunch Ilkin and Harry Galbreath 
came in to beef up the offensive line 
and Bill Maas to add experience at 
nose tackle. 

Holmgren, the offensive coordinator 
on two Super Bowl winners in San 
Francisco, is somewhere in the middle 
of all this. 

He knows he still needs help at wide 
receiver and running back - where 
John Stephena, who fell out of favor in 
New England after a Pro Bowl rookie 
year, is the latest hope on a team that 
hasn't had a 1,OO()..yard rusher since 
TerdeU Middleton in 1978. 

"Expectations are very high, maybe 
too high," Holmgren says. "We're still 
trying to put the pieces together. But 
free agency allowed us to speed up the 
proceu." 
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It Works Wonders. 

American 
Heart 

Association 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,un dl',ullint' for IJl'W ads & cancellations. . 
: n anSW9Mg any that reqUIres ca , ase out re rea ng. 

00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK. or MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiU receive in return. It il impouible 
for UI to investigate wery ad that requires cash. 

IF~~===l,;P;;;ER;;;S=ON=A;;;L~~11 HELP WANTED 

IRTH CONTROL 
iHELP WANTED 

Infonnatlon & Servlcea 
• Binh Control Pill 
• Diaphrlgms 
• c.vIcII Capa win Woman Gynecology ServlcM 
• yMrtt Exams 
.PepSmen 
• Free Pregnancy T .... 
• Supponi .... AbortionI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuq~ 

337-2111 PIWtnerI Welcome Now 

rRl..]: PRECNJ\:,\CY TLSTI:'\C 
cott=lDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: II-W.f ~1, T & 1H 2-5 end 7-9, or cal 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

AFRICAN ORUMS, 

anr.:'IIS 
Toe rlnga. ear-nose pI_oo 

Emerald C"y 
35t639,. 

RINGS 

P.M. RAMP MANAGER· PARKING SYSTEMS DIV. 

City of Iowa City 
Starting $13.761hour. 30 hours/week; evenings, nights 
and weekends. Plans, assigns, reviews worll of evening 
and nlght patldng ramp emplOyees. Monitors and re
sponds to problems In ramps. TroubleshOOts! repairs 
electronic patldng equipment. Requires high school grad, 
one year supervisory eKpenence or equivalent comblna· 
tIon 01 education & elCpenence, and Iowa Onve~s LIcense. 
City 01 Iowa City IIppIlcation mUlt be received by spm, 
Fr1dl Y, July 30, lm,Parsomel.410 E. Washington SI. , 
Iowa Clty. IA 52240. (319) 356·5020. Resume may not be 
substituted. No Faxes. 

Tho ClOy 01_ ClOy Io"n £q\.-I Opponurily Empbfa< 
..... ...,.,.,.,. _ tooco .... ..ay. 

No lime For Job Hunting? 
Let UI make It easyl 

Exciting employment opportunities exist with 
Hlghl.neier. Inc. 

Po.ltlonllnclude, but are not limited to: 
W.lt Staff 

Houlekeeplng 
Kitchen 

FrontDHk 
For Immediate Interview. apply In person 

Wednesday, July 21 - 10 am - 2 pm 
or Thursday, July 22 • 1 pm . 5 pm 

at the COUNTRY INN 
8T£PtfS 22~6 N Dodg. st. (1-80 It Hwy 1), Iowa City 

Wholesale Jewelry 331-4555 
107S. ~St. 

• 

EARRINGS, MORE •• _ •••••• _ •••••••• _ •• _ ••• 

FEEUNGomoIionalP8lnlollowtoo • Do You HAVE RAGWEED HAD1:VER? - , 
an abortion? Coil I.R.I.S. 338-2625. I~~~~~~~__ • • 
W. can helpl 1'::: VOWN'I'EERS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH snJDV OF ANTI-ALLERGY 
RECOVERV RESOURCES. H •• I : MEDICA'I'IONS. CoMPENSA'llON. CAlL SANDY REED. Au.EllGY : \ 

r.:.-:::'~~=e:"-wo<th • DMSlOKo1]NIVERSITY OF IOWA HOSPJT~ AND CLINIcs. •• 
retreat 338-2355. • FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (319) 353-8258, 8:~4;30, M·F • 

MAK!tv~~~~~~ONI • OR (319) 356-8762 (~GE). ., 
THEDAILVIOWAN ••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••• 

335-6784 336-6785 

helped !rom: 
ArIhnu 
Asthma 
ChronIC laligul 
Chronic pain 
Oep<esslon 
Dlabetes (control oQ 
HeadaChes 
H)'PtmCtIVl1y 
Prtrnena1tUG1 syndrome 
FOt illlormation abouIlh' 
Nutra-6alance Syslem call: 337.Q5&!. 
100'" SATISFACTION OR YOUR 

Computing Support Center (PCSC) 
The pQ)C IS looking for students who are Interested in working In 
the Sales DepartmeotArea at Weeg Computing Center. individuals 
must have good people skills, knowledge of Apple MaclntOOl, IBM, 
Olmpallble computers, Printers, and support software. Sales staff 
will consult with Departments, FacultylStaff, and Students glving 
advice on products WeegComputlng CentersUPPOr1S. We also need 
a person 10 deliver equipmenllO departments on campus. 
Stop by the PCSC room 229 in south Lindquist and fill out a job 
application fonn. A current resume should be Included with appU-

MONEV RETURNEO. 
UI LESC::B,.c:IAN"',"'G""AVO":':---lIritorma"on 

BISEXUAL 
SEXUAL STAFF' FACULTY 

ASSOCIATION. 

InfOtmahoni Ref ... aI 5ervIc. 
~125 

GARAGE 
SALE? 

Let others know 

about it with a 
Daily Iowan 

Classified Ad. 

~ 
4ROUnd~d 

Now accepting 
applications for full and 

part·time day and even1ng 
servSlSand 

hosthlostssses. Apply-at 
The GIOlfld Round 
830 S. Riverside Dr. 

LAW INFORCIEM!NT JOBS • ,iiniiil S'7.~2· $86.6821 y_. Police. SIler· rHAI~~Fii'DShi(ieiiln.;dsP;;: !II ~I. Sial. Patrol. Correctional Off.,. 
~. CaIII.a0s.962.sooo Ex!. 11-9612. The Cor.Jvllle Country 
NEED CASH. Make money MIIioo kitch.enlslooJdngtohlre 
y<:AIrclolhes. THE SECOND Acr 

RESALE SHOP oII~ lop dOIlat1lcr I:=;~:"':':~~:';:'=~~.,.. a ~ good people. We 
your lal and " ",'erclollles. Opet\ II are presenUy hiring 

noon. CIII firs!. 2203 F SIr.., 
(across from Senor PII>Iot). 33&- kitchen help and food 

8454. serms for all shifts. 
HUO TO ALL CURRENT OPEN- Apply In __ at 

t 

, 

INOS? ADYEATlBI FOIl H!lP IN .. -_. 

• ••• _!H1 
DAILY IOW~!.'116 ~~~T~A=U=R=A=N=T==::J.~900=1at=A:ve..~coraI::vlll~e.~ PERSONAL ~,- --

SERV HOW HIRING· StudeOll for pert· ICE lime C:Ullodial posil lons. Uoiversl1y 1i 
;;;;=====II~.:=l ~;~-::"&~ Join the Bruegger's eam 

B =:::-...:t:!' _. \Ne're looking for iht 
IRTHRlGHT ~~T'::'C~='~~~:,! energetic incflVid or 

..." ~~""tIy. lranloo prOYided. 337· full and part-time 0 ngs, 
"..Pt ... iOf T..... :~n:.J=:~-=::: Apply In pe.rson, immediate 
ConIdtn ... Ccu1"1Ine Monday- Friday. r.tdwesl Jannorial I I 

MIl ~ ~ 5.10 e. EkringlOn IOWa Cily. and fa I open ngs, 
..... btr t I , ~ .Ju .... ,,.... ~ .. = == BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKER 

M ..-.-
CAU. ..... , .... ca.-. .... 

COIIIACf ii/iir,et Il0l1 fOr r8I1I. 
TIl,.. SIZes lvailable. from 
$3oU semester. t.Iicrowav. orAy 
$39I_er. 0isII .......... 
" ather! ~. cam""n* I, TVI, 
big SCtMns. Ind _ . 
Bog Ten Rentals I,.,. 337· RENT. 
HYPNOTHIIlAPV fOr .,uteties. ph0-
bias. ptObIems with c:onctrmIion end 
rntrnOt)'. NLP Can_ 3501· 7~. 

TAIIOT end other meIIp/IyIiCaI ..... 
on. Ind rudin91 by Jan Gaul. 1._I_ondoo~ "'~. __ .• ':"_._cc 
ptrI8I1Cad inIIrucIOt. Cal3/i, -86" ., 

225lowo Avenue 715 South Rlverslde Dr. 

Now accepting applications for full or part· 
time day and evening servers, Experience 
preferred. EOE. Apply between 2 • 4 pm 
Mon, • Thur. 501 1st Ave., Coralville. 
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:.;::HE:;:.;LP;..-W=A~N=TE~D __ I TUTORING 
SELL ... VON ELEMENT ... AY and Inl,rm..,ia" 

EARN EXTRA $$$- Spanish and French luior. Call 
Up 10 50% 33IHW67 f 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS PROFESSIONAL 

FUANITVIII. "..,.. II uS*! prit:eL SERVICE 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 ~~~~~~ __ - ....... - I 
North DodQe. Open Ila"l-51&pm A.l. CONCRETE.. ~--

The 0 • Thursd 22.199)-11 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
APARTMENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT FOR RENT --------c.A Mary. 331107623 • 

.. _-:-:~Bt:-.:enda;;=:~. 64,:5-;:22::::-76,-;;;::::-::-:: DO YOU NIED AN , ElPEIliENCED MA'nI 
SlNCL ... IA Convenlenc, Siore on lVTOR1 

!v!y dey I .ay • . peIjOI. eoc. R .. .-g w 
FUTON SALE I ~73I. 331.o71S-

8fjIer ~ and ~ dool '-" A.I. AOOfl.NG. a...v,.,. and ........ 
• N.Dodge (nexl door neighbors 10 MII1c Jones 10 1tIe_ 

KANA) Is naw hIMO lor part-41me day ~I6 

INSTRUCTION 

a"" weekend help. Good startlno 
I ,.age WIllI regular Increases. AppIica

"'"" can be pid<ed up anytime. We 
~_~cIoH:;;::,1 =:;EOE=. =:-::=.,-:-__ 1 SCUBA ... son •• Eleven __ 

STUDENT CLEAIC ... L offered. Equlpm.nt ...... . oMe'. 
, PI ....... off~~"'~ dala entry :::.:!'!r'886-~ 

.~(PatadC.) hlghly~. 
J Flexible hours between 8:00am and 

5:00pm (AM's prelerred). Musl be UI 
atudenl lIIIs tal and willing 10 INOtIt 20 

t hourS per _. $5 per hour. start 1m-
medialely. Se"" resume by 7128193 

• 10: 
Cherie Clarl<, Project Coordinator 
,. 'C'NA COMPASS 
~104 Oll<daIe Hall 
~oll 
OakdaielA 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Westwlnds Drive 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 

GAMES & HOBBIES 

V ... RN 
NEEDtEWORK KITS 

FRAMES 
S ... LE 

VIsit our new edation lor ~ 0/1 on 
taro- seIectIOII 01 "'_ ~ ..... 

STlI!IIS CIIAFTS' NEEDUWOIIK 
301 iGrt<wood AVII. 

ANTIQUES 

W. ·,. lUI 01 QUality anllqVe fUmlIln 
II affordable _. stain glaSs wind

ows ~om $39.50. 
A GREAT PlACE TO BROWSE 

ANTIOUEMALL 
507 S.GiIbert 

open 7 days a weak I~ 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

NEW end USED PIANOS 
J. H"'LL KEYBOARDS 
1851 lOWIf Muscatine Ad. 
~5OO 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

_ "" oI ...... Cly. dIIIOfI ,.,., • ..-..g WII __ 
FWln & "'_In A eo. .... _ ~J3&.673e. 

TwIn$I58.UlSI79.~$lI'9 I 331'()7Ia. 
"'-~ ::.. ......... CIrtI COllI- 7A.":-I .~T::A~E:=E-:':';I:;:A~VI;;;C~E~S;:I:::U :-:p:-,=-.. 

THINGS & ~ & ntNGS trICWII. 33&-6738. 331~71" 
130 S.CUNTON 

337.-cl 
F\ITOfI'IIH COfIALVLLE 
The_fwlglot_S 

E.D.A.'uIon 
(beIoond CIwIa Gordon 

WI Co<aIwiIe) 
337-«i6a 

MIND/BODY 

HOU.lIHOlo ...".. __ T.V~ ITHERAPEUT.IC anUQUII. c.ouMI hotM._ 
-. bear 19'1. and....... MESSAGE 
Now~~. .. KNUDED. 

230 E.8EPlTON IOWA CITY """"ed. dMpIy _ 
(oatntr 01 GoI>art and lIenIon) ~ """ E--. OIT 

:m-991G ~~~\l32. 

MOYING?? aELL UNWANTED ........ ~oaoIe. 
IOW ... N C\.AtIIFlEO*. 

Ph '" 8 BJ AECOADS. 
~==' =33= .... =5=7=2=~ 6 112 S. lllbJque 51. naw MIls used MOTORCYCLE 
.... Co'sl BoyfnO yot¥ select used CD'S. I :;;;;:;f.:r;;;;;;;:;':-;::;== 

AppoIntmeni prelerred. 3311-8251. m- 1 ~'';;'';';I~Y~'''';;'''''';''';'';~S60''''';'. _--_ - .... -CLEANERS 
WANTED O . CeII~. FUIs~1 

TV/VIDE I~~~irig;;io;;~;;l- 1I.a 760 Honda Nighlholwl<. Aun. 1~~~~~ ___ I-;:~~~;..;.;.;..,;.:;;:::--= ... III~::;:.c~_;;w 
~CO~L~O~A;::TV~'9~· w1~1"."'h -remo---:'I8-:$~'2::':"5. lJOOd.mulI ..... $500.~. ROOMMATE IN 

for turn-over VCR $125. Both III' $325. 33&-4947. I ... Honda Inten:eplO< VF1000F. 
lSI!. exc:eIInt cordbon. gnge kflP\, 

• at large • TICKETS ~andl""S3200JeIf 1 ___ ....:.... ____ ::::'~~...,..... 

apartment ':'ON~E~-W~A~Y':""IId<-:-:--'':''''Io~San--:Di::-ego-, '':''''''''- I~~fiiii';i~~;;;~;;;;;: 1115 Suzuki GS 450. 17251 ceo 
complex. gusI 281h. $1 SOl OlIO. 33S-0665 I f MUST SEW Tony 3311-1407. 

Temporary, part- :~.~='~!.Mpls .. Ihr .. 1==::=:=:::7~='-~:':-::-::::-"':-' I·A-U-T ... O ..... D-O ... M~E""!'S .... T .. IC--
time, $6/hr. 1-377-2505 Cedar RaptdS. 

.... <:AIH FOIl <:A ...... 
Apply at Emerald PETS ~ Country '-

1~7WaWfronIOr. 
Court.Apts. ---:B:'!II~EN~N~E~M"'~N:-::S~E:::ED~- I~~ ...... ~----- 33&-2523_ 

535 Emerald St. ,PET CENTEA 1113 PIymoutI HorIzon. 81.000 .... 
• Tropical fish. pel. and pet Iupplles. good condition. S8001 080. 
~ _______ -..J l pel or= . 1500 111 "'v.nu.l~oCi~SsII'K3::20J,. .... I*I4~ 337~. 

SolAh. 1. 1* Ford Tempo. Moving 1'n\ItI.... '.MA LI, "On-.",oI<.r wan I'd '0 1'~'CF.i:T.tI~~~;t~ :\(' 11\ I" r 
SPHI"; '" '" 

'111 L \/IL. 

NEED one year tosl., home III' neu- C ..... gt1IY. 1"IIOO/ OlIO. ~ stwl two bedrocm -"""" t>egw>.1 C 
!erec!. dec:lewed. lOVing cal Wii pay 1* Men::uty Topaz. '-door. hoghway ""'O"'oqJS\ 1. 121S! moo" pU 112 

50 ...... 01 ... 
~r.I ... ..., 
.--... I MallIa CII'e 

~ ...... r. 
~ Y. CIII WpI 

WCIIt far ----. JIIII
.u-.. JIIIIJ aM ,.,-_ ,-.... 

LlNEUPYOOR 
SUMMER JOI NOW! 
Paid IniIiIII. .... 

adt. = apparI1UieI. 
CALL ICAN NOW 

354-8116 

DATA ENTRYI 
MAILROOM 
WORKERS 

o 
Manpower Is quaillying 

applicants lor data enlry & 
mallroom posnlons with a lasl 

grOWing company In Iowa 
City. WOI1< In a clean. cool. 

leam orienled working 
enVironment. Competitive 

wages offered. Flexible hourw 
offered working 3-5 days a 

week wllh long lerm poten\i81. 
We offer HEALTH AND UFE 

INSURANCE. PAID 

food. llller. V8I. CaI1351-1 877. "" ... NC CIIIM $3300 3S3-1-' ""'.1'" GREATlOCATlONt,*-
'H"04dI' c...: VII • .. r. CtUl .. :;:. 3!l1·2593 I eC' ''ALviwti;;;iiAiiciii;;Oii 

STORAGE 

24X12 IWO·sIOry storag .. garaOI. 
500. square t .... downlown. $150. 
337~1. 

MIN~ PAICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SIarIsalSI5 
Slzel up 10 10lC2O alSO IlVllIaIIIt 

33IHI155. 337~ 
1T0IIAGI-8TOAAOI 

Mln"warehouse unh. Irom 5'" 0' 
U-Store-AU. Dial 337-35Oe. 

"'PPLICATIONS! FORMS 

• MICAS 
• Employmenl 
• Gninll 

FAX 
Fade. 

Semt Day s.w:. 
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~""HO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

Tooay's Baseball 
• Braves at Pirates, 6:30 p.m., TBS. 

• Cubs at Astros, 7 p.m., WGN. 

Golf 
• U.S. Women's Open, fim round, 
today 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., ESP . 

Prime Time League Playoffs 
1 st round, July 23 
• FitzpatrciJc's and U of I Community 
Credit Uinon place earn byes. 

• Hills Bank place vs. Fim National 
Bank,6p.m. 

• Nike vs. Imprinted 
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing. 7:30 

p.m. 

2nd round, July 2S 
' UICCI vs. Nike-IS/GP winner, 7:30 
p.m. 

-Fitzpatrcik's vs. Hills Bank/First 
National Bank winner, 6 p.m. 
-1 st round losers, 7:30 p.m. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who was the first pitcher 
to be named Most 

Valuable Player in a League 
Championship Series? 

See answer on Page 9. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Prime Time heads into postsea~on 
City High's Dwight named 
state's top track athlete 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Tim Dwight of 
• Iowa City High has been chosen the 

state's top track athlete for the sec
ond straight year. 

Dwight was named the Catorade 
Circle of Champions Boys Track and 
field Athlete of the Year in Iowa. He 
led City High to its second straight 
Oass 4A team championship by win
ning the 200 mete~ and long Jump 
and anchoring the winning 1,600 
and second-place 800 relay teams. 

last year, Dwight won the 200, 
400 hurdles and long jump and 
anchored the little Hawks to a sec
ond-place flnish in the 800 relay. 

TENNIS 
Seles to make comeback 

BERLIN (AP) - MOnica Seles 
has decided to attempt a comeback 
In October at a tournament in Ger
many, six months after she was 
stabbed on a German court, a news
paper reported Wednesday. 

Bild said the 19-year-old Seles, 
ranked No. 1 wh n she was attacked 
in Hamburg by a mentally disturbed 
Steff] Graf ian, would return to the 
tennis circuit at the Nokia Grand 
Prix in Essen. 

Th German paper's source was 
tournament's organizer Ion Tiriac. 
Tiriac did not return several mes
sages left (or him on Wednesday 

king commeht. 
The Nokia Grand Prix runs Oct. 

25-31. 
Seles, a three-tim French Open 

winner, was stabbed in the back 
April 30 whil sitting in a chair at a 
tournament in Hamburg. 

TOUR DE FRANCE 
Indurain maintains lead 

SAINT LARY SOULAN, France 
(AP) - With Spaniard Miguel 
Indurain adding more than a minute 
to his overall lead Wednesday, 
Zenon laskula o( Poland took advan
tage of the pa emaking chores of 
rivals Tony Rominger and Indurain 
as they pulled away on the final 
mountain to capture the 16th stage. 

Jaskula won the Andorra to Saint 
lary Soulan leg of 143 miles With a 
final bu~t past Rominger and 
Indurain over the last 400 yards. 

Robert Millar of Britain was next. 
Andy Hampsten of the United States 
helped Motorola teammate Alvaro 
Mejia of Colombia in the final climb 
as Mejia weakened. 

Ov rail, Indurain still leads, but 
Mejia lost more than a minute and 
dropped to 4 minutes, 28 seconds 
behind, just ahead o( Jaskula, 4:42 
behind. Romlng r gained a (ew sec
onds to move to 5 :41 behind. 
NBA 
Clippers name Weiss as 
head coach 

lOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los 
Angeles Clippe~, spurned by Lenny 
Wilkens and Hubie Brown, hired 
Bob Weiss as coach on Wednesday. 

Weiss, fired by the Atlanta Hawks 
after last season, takes the post 
vacated When larry Brown resigned 
to become coach of the Indiana Pac
ers. 

Weiss, 51 , was interviewed early 
in the selection process by the aip
pers. The dub went back to him this 
week after Hubie Brown decided to 
remain a television basketball com
mentator. 

He coached Atlanta for three sea
sons, and his extensive NBA experi
ence includes a stint as an assistant 
under Gene Shue with the Clippe~ 
when the franchise was located in 
San Diego. 

He has a career record o( 183-
227 in five years as a coach, with a 
124-122 record and two playoff 
appearances in three yea~. 

BASEBALL 
Mariner suspensions 
upheld 

NEW YORK (AP) - The three
game suspensions of Seattle 
Mariners players Bill Haselman and 
Mackey Sasser were upheld today 
by American league president Bob
by Brown, who heard their appeals. 

Haselman 's suspension will begin 
today, while Sasser's will commence 
on Tuesday. 

The two were suspended for three 
games each for their parts in the 
June 6, 1993, brawl with the Balti
more Orioles. Five other players 
were suspended (or participating in 
that altercation. 

Hasselman and Sasser made their 
unsuccessful appeals at hearings on 
Tuesday in the Al office. 

,. 

Coaches' key 
to success: 
A good draft 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

You've got to hand it to Prime 
Time League basketball coaches. 
They're not going to win any strat
egy awards, they won't invent a 
new pre88 and they won't deVl8e a 
full-proof way oCbreaking a zone. 

But they're the first guys to 
admit it. 

In the world of sports, both pro
Ces ional and amateur, such mod
esty is refreshing. 

Gary Fitzpatrick's team is the 
defending Prime Time champion. 
Fitzy's won the regular league title 
Wednesday by beating University 
of Iowa Community Credit Union, 
120-109, improving to 9-3 and 
heading into the playoffs as the No. 
1 seed. If his team manages to win 
the title thiB year, it will be the 
fourth time in the seven-year histo
ry of the Prime Time League. 

But a k Fitzpatrick for the secret 
of hiB Bucce and he has to chuck
le. 

-Draft good players: he said 
Wednesday. -And know who's 
going to show up: 

Hundreds of players apply for 
the Prime Time draft every year. 
League commissioner Randy Lar-
80n, who coaches a team of hi8 
own, said a requirement of applica
tion is listing your plans for the 
summer. 

"That's one of the thing [try to 
provide," said Larson. "This is the 
third year that all our coaches have 
been in the league before. They 
know what kind of ability the play
ers have, but most of them don't 
know their summer plans." 

That info can make a big differ
ence. As Fitzpatrick puts it, 
-Michael Jordan can be in the 
draft, but if he i n't going to play it 
doe n'L matLer.· 

Ron Nove understands. The UIC
CU coach is in his third year of 
Prime Time. "The first year 1 ended 
up with about five guys every 
game,. he aaid. -This year we've 
had at least eight every game but 
one." 

Nove was misling three of his 
big guns for the team's biggest 
game of the season Wednesday. If 
they had beaten Fitzy's, UICCU 
would have tied for first place. 
Iowa junior Jim Bartels was there, 
but a turned ankle kept him from 
playing. Fort Dodge High School 
senior Ryan Bowen and ex-Hawk
eye Val Barnes were missing. 
Nove's team Jed, 64-62, at the half, 
but ran out of gas at the end. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

T. Scott Krelll/J'he Daily Iowan 

University of Iowa Community Credit Union's Todd the first half of Fitzy's 12D-1D9 win. Johnson finished 
lohnson (left) shoots over Fitzpatrick's Russ Millard in with 29 points; Millard scored 39 for the winners. 

Still, with his team finishing show up, but you also have to draft around. That's the way basketball 
with a share of second place at 7-5, guys that play well together," Nove should be played." 
this IS Nove's most successful sea- said. "That's what we have. We Larson took some chances in the 
son as a coach. He attributes it to don't have a lot of individual draft by picking Brad Lohaus and 
his growing prowess in the draft. acheivement going on out there. Troy Skinner, two ex-Hawkeyes 

"You have to draft guys that will We're moving the ball, passing it 
• See PRIME TIME, Page 9 

Guzman throws 2-
hitter in Cubs' win 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Jose Guzman 
allowed just two hits over seven 
innings and Rick Wilkins' RBI dou
ble keyed a three-run eighth 
inning that carried tbe Chicago 
Cubs to a 4-1 victory Wednesday 
over the Cincinnati Reds. 

Guzman (9-7) walked two and 
held the Reds to a pair of fifth
inning singles, including Joe Oliv
er's two-out RBI hit. Bob Scanlan 
and Randy Myers completed the 
two-hitter, with Myers pitching the 
ninth for his 29th save. 

Jose Rijo kept pace with Guzman 
for seven innings, allowing just six 
hits, including Sammy Sosa's solo 
homer in the second. He left after 
throwing 128 pitches, and Chicago 
rallied against the bullpen for ita 
sixth victory in seven games. 

The Cubs had four consecutive 
hits in the eighth off Jeff Reardon 
(2-3), who had allowed only one 
run in his last 19 appearances. 
Brave. 14, Cardinab 2 

ATLANTA - Fred McGriff hit 
two m.ore homers, giving him three 
in two games for Atlanta. 

McGriff, acquired Sunday from 
San Diego to bolster the Braves' 
weak offense, is 4-for-8 with three 
runs and five RBIs since the trade. 
He went 3-for-4 Wednesday with 
three RBIs. 

Greg Maddux (10-8) allowed only 
four hits in six innings and became 
the third Braves pitcher to reach 
double figure in wins. Tom Glavine 
haa 11 and Steve Avery 10. Mad
dux, who left after a one hour, 27 
minute rain delay, had four strike-

outs and no walks. 
The Braves jolted Joe Magrane 

(8-8) for four runs in the first. 
Giants 4, Expoe 3 

SAN FRANCISCO - Kirt Man
waring's suicide squeeze broke a 
seventh-inning tie, and Bryan 
HickeTson won again as the Sall 
Francisco Giants completed a 
three-game sweep of the Montreal 
Expos. 

The Giants completed their sixth 
series sweep of the year, moving 32 
games over .500 for the first time 
in 31 years with their 11th victory 
in 15 games. 

Hickerson (5-1) is 5-0 in seven 
starts since being moved to the 
rotation. He gave up three runs on 
five hits, with one walk and four 
strikeouts in seven innings. Rod 
Beck got his 26th save. 

Trailing 3-2 in the sixth, the 
Giants tied the game when Will 
Clark reached on a two-out double 
and scored on Matt Williams' sin
gle off reliever Mel Rojas (4-7). The 
Expos took a 2-0 lead in the first 
when Berry walked and Grissom 
hit his 12th home run. 
Meta 5, Padres 2 

SAN DIEGO - Eddie Murray 
hit a key two-run homer, and 
Dwight Gooden won despite a bout 
of wildne81 as the suddenly potent 
New York beat depleted San Diego. 

GoOden (9-10) won for only the 
second time in his last eight deci
siona - both against the Padres -
despite walking five and hitting 
one. He allowed two runs and sev
en hits in seven innings plUS. John 
Fl-anco got his sixth save. 

r, 

Associated Pres, 

Atlanta shortstop Jeff Blauser completes a double play oyer st. Loui.' Erik 
Pappas in the third inning of the Braves' 14-2 win Wednesday in Atlanta. 

The Mets, who have hit nine 
homers in the last four games, took 
a 4-1 lead with a three-run fourth 
- started by Murray'S 13th -
again8t Wally Whitehurst (3-6). 
Bobby Bonilla and Charlie O'Brien 
also homered for the Mets. 

O'Brien increased New York's 
lead to 5-2 in the seventh with his 
second homer - both over the last 
three games against the Padres. 
San Diego, which unloaded slugger 

Fred McGriff earlier thiB week in 
its continuing salaty-dumping 
saga, lost for the third time in four 
games. 
Merlina 8, Rocldel 4 

MIAMI - Rookie Pat Rapp sin
gled home two runs and pitched six 
innings for his first major league 
victory to lead Florida past Col
orado in the last game this season 
between the expansion rivals. Col-
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Fitzy's wi~ 
Prime Time 
regu lar season 
Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

Being down two points at half- 1 
time was all the incentive Fitz- I 

patrick's needed to get motivated 
to beat the U of I Community Cred- I 

it Union and wrap up the regular I 
season title of the Prime Time 
League in the process. 

Fitzpatrick's defeated UICeD 
120-109 after trailing 64-62 at the I 

intermission. 
"We talked about that at half

time," said Russ Millard, Fitzy's I 

center, who had 39 points on the 
evening. "They played us close the 
first half and (Coach) Gary (Fitz- I 

patrick) told us tbat he intended 1 

for us to win the championship." 
Fitzpatrick's ran its record to 9-3 I 

on the season, while U of I Credit 
Union fell to 7-5. UICCU finished ' 
second in league standings. . 

Todd Johnson (23 first-half 
points) and Troy Terronez (15 in I 

the fJl'st halt) kept UICCU in the 
game. Johnson finished with 29 
and Terronez ended with 26. 

Fitzpatrick's shooting from 3-
point range freed up the middle for I 

Millard in the second half. The 6-
foot-8 Hawkeye power forward took I 
advantage of the extra room and 
scored 18 second-half points. Chris 
Kingsbury had three 3-pointers in I) , 

the second half and Kevin Wash-
pun hit two. 

"For about a six- or seven-minute I 

stretch they doubled down on me; 
Millard said. "We also moved the I I 
ball a lot better." I. 

Millard was the main beneficiary 
of his team's outside-shooting &Ceu- ~ , . 
racy. . 

"I had good post moves tonight," 
Millard said. "Of course, a lot of 
that was because of my teammates' 
shooting." 

Kingsbury ended up with 21 I 

points and former Hawkeye round-
baller Phil Chime scored 11. ~ 

"I felt real good tonight," said .' 
Kingsbury, who was often pulling 
up from 30 feet. ). • 

"That's basically my same shot," 
said Kingsbury, a McDonald's all
American who will be a freshman I ' 
swingman for the Hawkeyes next 
year, about his range. } • 

Mike Kleppe scored 10 points 
and Kevin Washpun added 13 for 
Fitzpatrick's. 

Dwight Sistrunk scored 15 for 
UICCU and Eric Richardson had 
14. Terry Merfeld added 13. 

The Prime Time League tourna· 
ment begins Friday at City High. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Clemens 
finds his 
rhythm 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Roger Clemena won 
his second straight start since his 
return from a groin irUury, leading 
the Boston Red Sox over California 
4-1 Wednesday and sending the 
Angels to their fifth consecutive , 
loss. 

Clemens (9-6) allowed three bite I 

in his last seven innings . after giv
ing up a run and three hits in the 
first. He struck out seven and 
walked none before Jeff Russell got 
three outs for his 24th save. 

Carlos Quintana hit a two-run 
double in the first. Ernest Riles hit 
a sacrifice fly in the second and 
homered in the fifth off Chpck Fin· 
ley (11-7). 
Marinen 10, Yankee. 

NEW YORK - Jay B r had 
the first five-hit game of his career 
and drove in three runs as Seattle 
stopped Jimmy Key's nine-gallle 
winning streak. 

Tino Martinez hit a go-ahead, I 

three-run homer in the eighth ana 
Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 24th homer. 
Erik Hanson (8-7) pitched a 8ix·~ , 
ter for his fifth complete game. lie • 
allowed no earned runs, struck out 
three and walked two. 

Key (12-3) lost for the first tiJDf 
in 11 starts since May 23, endinl 
the longeBt winning streak of bit 
career. He gave up six runs and Jf 
bits, struck out five and walke" ' 
none. • 

/ 
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